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PREFACE

One of t s.faced by teithers and curriculum developers in such or.

broad fieldS as lan uage:aris, 'science, and social studies T.hoW to incorp-

orate thtO these already crowded curricula .neW ttmely topics andcrucial

:current social isSues.- Probably'the dilemMa will always be 'present, since:

the curricuium ts-consiantly-in a state' Of dynamic equilikoriuM,between the
.

forces of,fliinuiq arid thane. Perhaps all curriCular subjects shOUld

incl,udeifboth traditionaltopiCSand.currenttogiti,-th* Old .04 the%newv-the

esoteric and the relevant.

/In advocating a place forfUture.studiestn'the curriculwn,' I;do not'have

i -mind any magic-model or special slot. A widest beginning ts all that one

can expect: a few lessons, a short unit, acourse here and there;'an interested

and enterprising teacher or coordinator in this schoolor that district.

Monumental changes may-not be possible in AMerican public education, but in-

filtration strategies by individualt and small iroups can be succestful.. This

it how,the futurei movement athieved its beginnings, ind also how future

Studjes emerged in Schools and colleges. Perhaps grand designs should be
..

suspect. '

Many claims.can be and have been made for the inclusion of future

studies in the curriculum. _Five are particularly persuasive for me:

1. Because children anci youthOlave the greatest portion of the future

available ta-them.

2. Because the time continuum is incomplete without the future to

extend the pastond present.

3.1ecaust citizens.neea to be participants in decisions that affect-

their Collective future'.

4..BecaUse individuals needto.envision their.personal goals as moti-

viiional spurs to. action and achievement.

5. Because'we all need to perceive the generations.otourspecies nft

yet born in order to be stewards for them.
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This monograph was wrttten for:teachers and turrtculum.developers,who:

/have some interest in,planning.units'and courses on the future: ,Since:the

/ study of the future As:multi-disCiplinarY. ittnature, the units and courses

.1 Might be'im:any sUbject,.but are prObably most-appropriate in language-ars, :

;' ',Science, orlbtial studies. The should know,..hoWever; that this
: \-

,author's.background is malnly'in social studies. Further, the reader ShOuld-4

.be aware that this is neither a.step-by-steb curriCulum priMer nor a-col»

. lection of responses to the question, "What do I do Monday?"

The volume was written to accomplish two goals: MU provides

brieirtitrOduCtion tO the field Of futurolosit (ePeciallY'human sbcial -

futUret), which occupies almost three7fourths of the booklet; -and (2) to :

Offer some suggestions for teaching future studie4 in elementary and sec-..
i

ondary'schools, including potential topics and course and unit formats. The:

monograph ends with threepibliographies that Shduld be useful,to readers)
,,

2

who wish to pursue various topics in more depth.

A final caveat! Tho41 I. am.not a professional futurist, I do haye a

preference for the Transformationalist point of view as Contrasted with that

of the Extrapolationtst, which is to say Ftend to agree with those futurists

who see the need.to abandon (or at least to modify) those values and assumptions

of Western industrialized nations that have brought these societies to the

brink of disaster and that threaten the future existence of our spectes. I

am gravely alarmed, yet hopeful for the needed transformations in culture and

consciousness. This is not the dominant view among futurists.

t
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Now there t ,one outetanding important
fact regarding ceshiP" Earth, and that is
that no instruotto ok came with it....
Thus, because ,the')Instructibn manual was
missing we are /earning how we safely can
anticipate the consequence of an increasing
number of alternative ways of extending outi
satisfactory survival awl growth.m-both physiCal
and metaphysical.

--Ful 1 er, R. B . Operating. manual
for spaceship..earth. New .York":

Pocket Books, 1970,:pp..47-48-.-.

Time, said St. 'Augustine, is a three-
fold present: the .present as we experience
it,.. the past as a present memory, and the
future as a present expectation.

D.* The year 2000--the
trajecto.ry'of an idea. DaedaluS,-
Summer 1967, 96(3), 639.1

AccoMmodating our needs and numbers to
the earth's natural capacities and resources
wtll affect virtually every facet of human
existence. In tirms of its effects on human
values and institutions, the coming transfor-,-
mation could ultimately approach the Agricultural
,and Industrial Revolutions.

--Brown, L. The twenty ninth day.
New York: W. W. Norton, 1978, p. 272.

At rare intervals, the most significant
factors in determining the future occur in
infinitesimal quantitieS on mique occasions.

--Mumford, L. The transformations'of man.
New York: Harper, 1956, p. 181.
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FUTURE STUbIES IN THE.K-12 CURRICULUM

John-O. Haas

Introductidn

We are-all time;travelers, able tojourney at will through:past-and

futurelindsoapes, and,allthi0Yvirtue of a most remarkabletime machine'

;iithin each of'our heads.' Time4oUhd in one sense,.-in_anOthet.we're able
. . . . .

.

to cteate time-warps-which speed.us in an instant to strange Orjamiiiar

habttats,:past-or-fUttrre,.Within-tt outsfde the 'universe. 71n-butTlehOWTh
A t

our collective unconscious., in.our..experiences, ettch Of us isa uniVette;

a- tinle-..space of unique-dithensions:

The futureis'one of aui. nitural.abodes. Not only Can we dwell thei*,

we can create what is there. As in.all of.outaany-existences, :in

# .futures we are..both creatures and creators. TO knOw our.futures as:much4s-

to know our-pastsis.to kno4 burselves: In.the invisible interval, at that- ...

po4nt-in-motion, wetxist. -And fi is the ouality of.our exfstence that'con-,

0

cerns us most as we probe our possible futures.

Human beings have never been strangers to the future. A few, million-

years ago our ancestors already comprehended Nature's'cycles: day and I:

night, life.and death, and the tell-tale signs of the seasonsoccurrence-

and recurrence. Ancient oracles, prophets, and seers were futurists,1as were

astronomers and-naturalists. But more impottant, all humans are futurists

because we careabbut ourselvesvour.children, our friends, our Species:

:Because we care, we chooseto'reproduce, to nurture, to.protect, to secure,

to create,:on even not to choose and to sUbmit to the fates. To live and tO

value-life is our supreme commitment to.the future,

Origins of Modern Futures Movement

For almodthe entire span of Sttence of homo sapiens, change in the

conditions of our Survival has been relatively slow.

I.
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The fewer changes we anticipate, the more we can continue
to rely on our knowledge fot the fut,9re. ...On the other.

' hind, the future valldity, of out knWedge !Ames increas. .

ingly doubtful as thi mood of society' inclines toward c;lange\
and the thanges promise to be more rapid.' .

It was in such'a time of social turmoil, the mid-1960s,, that the

modern professional futures movement catapulted into proMinence'On.the.

global 'scene,. Its cootemporary origins, howe4eri can be traced tb the

era of World War tl. At that time the military.became concerned abaut

the .prOspect4.of,ne*'weapom 4h4 .the term they used to describe future

AeVelopments ikweationry wai "technological fOrecastilig.", After the war,

scientists and the military, impressed by the way in which )

suchradically ned scientific and technological break-throughs
:As radar,:,the atomic bomb, tnd interOontinental ballistic
vrEssiles had transformed warfare, began to search on a regula
basis for ways in rihich the nature of the next 'war could be

. predicted and planned for in advence.2

The now.famous Rand Corporation hadits beginnings as a military "futures

'tshop" in the 1940s. Mdst Orthejther futures organizations.in the Unite*

States, hover," were foundid!betreen 1959 and 1976. 'For example: the

Cambridge Research institute, Inc.'(Cambridge, MA) was founded in 1959;

Sodety for the.Investigation of Recurring Events (Linden, NJ) in 1960;

the Jiudson Institute (Croton-on.Hudson, NY) in 1961; the Worli;LFuture...

Society (WasApingtoN. DC) in. 1966; Stanford Research Institute's Center

for'the Study4f Social Polici(Menlo Park, CA) and Educational.Policy

Research t.enter.(Syracuse, NY) in 1967; the Institute for the.Future
.

(Menlo Park, CA) in 190;.Futuremics, Inc: (Washington, DC) and The

Futures,Group, Inc. (Glastonbury, CT) in 1971; the Office of Technology \,

Asseisment of the U.S. CoAgress (Washington, DC) in 1973; the Worldwatch

Institute (Washington, DC) in 104; the Congressional t1earinghouse,on

the Future (Washington, DC) in 1976.3

Worldwide, several Ondred corporationst.institutes, aisociationsr

and publiOgencies are dedicated to the'study cif the fuiure. With alewfm

cideptions, these have.come into existence during the 1960s-ind 1970s.

Virtually all of the futures IA* in the world setting are located in

the U.S., U.S.S.R., Western Europe, Communist.Eastern Europe Canada, and
4 ,

Japan.
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. Although.probably:tewor Uenty_published works:might. be'Coptidered.

..seininal .p.the'conteMpeary futuiges mbvemento.three,wbilldifrobably_be
o'fr..

. .. :

eyeryon0 list: The-Ailtof Conjecture, by Bertranade:jouvenel; ";bwar,0
.

the 'Yeataioa,' $PeCial IsSue bf -Daedalus;''bY,:4.R. Geaubard (e,dipe).1-and
. ..,\,,,!..;..,,r1 -.: 7 - -...;

. .

The Year 2000 , ky.Mefintn Ica.hn Amt.. 44.1. --Wi ener. .,.:f . SIgnni anti y ,' Al T theee1e...s., : '.-.P."-- . . , .q.,, ...:.. .1

:- 6.bitcations .40pearek,in the same year74967, ". ' s.:

,.

( I

Some Key Futürei Concepts
.

The_ futures 'field.. The names applied to the fieid that en,Coilpasses

.4.

44 -

'the stucty of the future flame created some confustop. Probably the'foUe Most
recognized terms in this .fieldare."! uture".studies,." "futuroloiy411;"futuristh,"..
*and :."futueistics :1.1. When the foals is ori social .Pol icy decisions14the teem .

.

used. is "poliay research";...tiie term ".te4-nOlOgy,asseisment"..applies.to:concerqs
about .nevt technological inveptionsv produc'ts, -or processis.. Thee! is general. dit
agreement,'however,that practitioners. of the art/science of studying the
future are "futurists

The term mfututle studies" is often .used when .referring..to the study of
the4utUre as a pert of -school curricula", usually in the broad. curriCular

. . .

Of English, -science, or Social studies, or...in multi-disciplinary couises.
,

A-related source of some debate has to do with what term isapeOpriate
4

for 'describing the outcomes of futures .research. Usually;- futurists avoiit
using words like "prediction" and "prophecy." "Prediction" im lies 4 con-.

trill, of phenomena and a prectsion in measurement more suited to-the physical'-
.

sciences and .their use of experimental. methods than to futurology and its.
phenomena and conditions. On. the other hand, futurists also.are relth4ant

t,
to use ,Vheword."proph.ecr because of its traditionaleconnection,wittvre-
ligious 1/4:irophets or fortune-telling Charlatans.. The preferred term is
"forecast" .:(ajia "forecasting" ).-because this teeth ,suggests th'e probabi 1 ity
of fUture :events or :phenotriena as in- the. forecattspf ineteorologists.
Tuturolo§k is considered tobe 'a blend of sie`hce andiart.

,
The .time dimension.NThe word, "futihre". is one of three, quite general

teems- applied. to time, the .other two being "past" and "peesent.L. Of. course,
these. aee .hurian constructs, terms of do.nvenience. Time- is-.a dimension' of, \

3

, ;,/
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. , .is/ace a*.co inUum that is reliative..to iilace, con.tei and:observer. I..t:....
a. .i , 14, ... ,

, i $.: CeMMOn PractiCe,::neverthel ess, to ..sPeak of 'huMans '' perceptiOns of time', .i.'
.

as extendirtl backward Irdm :hOw:,!%the .present, . i nto ,a; past Of experiencikand.,:.....',.
I, 0

......y.-1Cari .9 .fUS' r'e..e11.t .-:--,311-1 'Ci.*fr.61;;rir.Voni."'n'l.iw:.'.(Wii) .; 'fi..iiilre'. -o-f 4;c;s''-ii:.;117-Or:rp;:o.liav'I'M .4.' : fli
soUght and hOpeds.far.,, or:toobe-avolded "events-.." Thus, In the sense Mt'
events iCan.i.OccUr in a. past'Or a. future, there can be .a Vstbry lof.'the future

. i .. ,. . ,,,
4,

. 0 ...,
... -.1 t -..- - - ... '0 . ii

. Wfth respect to "time,-in tihe future.,i' futilrists 'generally use a number
7.. ) --..

as well. at
.

Of the past. .

6of timeaframe, ctincept$ons. Thes't are: I
1. The "immediate" fiture 4is now..

,
* 2:1 The "near,terni"--future is the n'ext one topfive Years.'.

p. 3. The "middlermge" futtireis .flve tg. twenty years froin now.
'7. 4.. The...."Iong-Tingi" future occurs' twenty .to fifty.Years hence.

The"Or"oluture will happenfifty years or,rtiore from
Another aspeCt of*thetemporal .c.iimenSion is.the great dispcoriv,.*.

.44)etween. the.time of ...4)genrail on n: a human sfamily .(about thirty yeatv 'or
:

of a person'i..lifetiriielabout seventy:years .in; the at....A time, 4: the..
.untverSe or in .O.ur particular sPlar.iytteiff wh1c.is. meaosurea
.and 'bill fans of carth. years:- How does.. one gain .perspective'op.one's.. own

lifi ex`pecitancY thit of'one'S. chiidren _or grandchildren 'in: comatrison

I.

r

with the age of the Siin-!-10.940q,0011,090-.years; or of ''Earth-,6-5,0009.060;OOP

cfr' of the 'human'species7-krhaps 3$000,000 years? . Such'aifferences.
lificrotirne and .magro-time 'are. extremely di ffi t if not. al Most imposSfb

tosaimprehend. . . ;

\The gfobal Goncegt.

-a11. astronauts!"7.. -Wh;t

shiv in-a, relatively fixed

.
V.

s tuckvInster P'ullert so aptly:Out it:. irwe
,I ér -means, of course:1s that Earth is a sPace-

orbit around-our Sunzstar,,b,ur, .".energy-siipplying
1

mother-ship," and that we the passengers aboard. ,Earth-ship are., now
A .

travelling at sixty thousand miles an hoir around the sun," yhile atthe

VM11,

le,

same.time we are "also spinning axially,'which,,at the:latitude of Ilashington

i .

D C . , aCids approxiniately one housand mi les. per hour to, our motion. ;Each
minute ae toth spin at .one hundred2miles tettri in ofbit at one thousand
miles.

4

4,
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Those 'Magnificent photograOhs of .Eath takenb as tionauts aboard 'NASA
. A

;.''..,space..yehitles. gave ils,-;our first yi,*s.Of our 'aphericat.planet as-.4.whOta-2'
. , .

.as a.total systemodas':Spaceshiplfarths.., .What wasleautifully.-Olear from
. :

..
'those technicolor enlargements 'tsias a planetary landicape devoid of political

. .

I
4 bOundarieS-4 mgltico1Ored 'spkeroid looking very much .161ke.a. gigantt. micro-

. . ,

.. o'rgaiiim on a- Slide beneath"the high.ipowered 'lens. ofCmicrOicope. Arganism '......,,.. .

, . Is an.appropriate metaPhor; for Earpris not onily 'a.complete_biosph4e.but (:-: i

it, is also dependent for exisienqe on its., un=phost.,as a,Sour,Oe of iustaining, I..
gravitation,* energy, and light.

, . .
. ,

We have jUst recently.become aviere f Ithe interdependehdelhai existS'
. . .

.;,,

40
among.Earth's several Kindred h,Um.a.rf socie es another ke ? nOpt related,
to a global perspective.

.

11

When we :talk abOut 'such things as the Shrinking,..Planet;.ior
Spaceship Earth,:or -.the Global ,Village, we are.'aCknowledging
the fact that the human-species ft being more tightly bound,.
together witp each .passing day:: Itsie find' ourselves living'in
huge global webs, althOugh,aWareness often comes onny when .

. some sudden jolt in one of the strands-'-l4e the.Energy.'Crists--i-:,
rverberates through all the others:9:-. .

.

To emphasize planet-wide Interdependence4s rkey .condept.in futurOlogy

.is -not meant tO;suggest- that futurists have no interest In smaller' social.
units such as a single nation, kcity or town,. orlvin. a total corporation.

-.-rThe. reason-for -.a glObal focus is.'that social issUeSat manifest in any" :
more'and mare: interwoven within:and. between sOcietiat.: Social

r. futures must therefore;ilke into account globar.conte*ts

The cbncept, of ',plannin§. sHumankind.seent always to, be ambivalent toward

social change. 4 Phi l osophi calk _issues often :ire 'stated .aslodil emmas frei- wi 1 1,i.

vs. determi Am (or. predestination) , . personal freedom vs. social cotrol , di sw.:

jointed incrementaliw.vi: long-rangsocial planning. It.beconie,s4 'question
.

Of- tO ehoose. or not tii.choose, tc:Lseegeals or to submit to .the fates, to
plano'r not to plan.'fOr /the futtee..

Futurists; tend t9.'accept the assumption oto a greater r lesser.
. that individuals corrniunittes, and soci.eties 'are.' free to choose among alter:: ;

native.futures. .Thus -.futurists believe thatpersOnal or 'social chni.ciss cAti
.

. .

5 I

. ,
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tO made, evJn .though-wiihin severely.restHcted limits, and.that these'preferred

. optionehave,future,consequences. fney,further believe that.the,selection

.,,firOcess.should.be natiohal'in nature, that it, that selecOon ofl.preferred:-,,

T lutUreshouldkbereached.ihrougOocomparative anarysisof a ilinle.of.scenarios

br il.terrative.future.contexts. Tuturiits accept, however, that an intimate.

aspect. Of every..choice isthe norm4ive or valuedimension. To*.thoostyr set'

,ofgoals-and'attendant probable' consequences (from 6ong seNeral such:Setsr,
r

:is not solely rational.enterpri'se, bqtAsAfalue-laden.at every

Making.ehoices.among.ilternati4ei and setting.goalS.and.priorities are..Ofp

inestapable facett of futurism and Components of..the genOal procegs of

.planning.. Applied 'futurology then is ihe development. And pursuit of.pranned

social change. Planning ls.a, form of rational decisi6 making, based

value premises,.wiih,a hopeful attitude toward the fUture, and is partly

if.nOt-wholly anti-fatalistic.

-6431ft-fulfilling and self-defeating forecasts. We are not totally at the

41ercy of a preditermined*future.. kWe are able to detcribe'alternative,futures,

and then to.choose thosefutures we desire and work toward theft' achievement.

Conversely,- we can'identify those futures we do not want to occur and work fOr

:their defeat. Thus, asbothtreatures and creators of futures, we caidentify

.and specify alternative futures and then choose.which ones'to"support or oppose. .

. Two phenomena connected with the specification of probable futures'are

"self7fOlfilling" and'"self-defeating" psychological forces. For example, to

'highlight a .prObable.shortzfall of petroleum to proces0.nto gal and oil for

automobileS.ma tend to ".cause" or ".create," at least in-part,jast such a

.shorta$0.4n such a case,, the actual forecast of an event becomes a partial

cause abrtnging it about--a self-fulfilling forecast.. If we know in detaif

the4rot;.4le horrbrs of thermonucl,ear war, for liample, this.awareness may

become a self-defeiting "cause that will prevent the occUrrence of such an

event:. . ,

.

t .

Tiypes of' Future Orientati,ons -.,,
. 0,

,.,
r

' . One'quAte. lIfied way of differentiating the basic orientations,

,', of,futurists isti$ try to determinejlow, in general, they vieW change and

,
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continulty; begtnnings,.transitions, and-endings;-a d hope (optimists or

cornuggpians).' and:despair .(pessitists or catastroph sts), Those futurist§ '

:who t,ncl"to envision cOhtinulty from fiast,lbrough resent,'to future -and

who vieiv change as slight perturbations in 4/generally stable society can be

called ExVapolationists.. In the futures coilteXt, extrapolate is to extend

into the future:a trend or pattern that'hasbeen id tified from past-to-present

data mone ormore variables. For example, if the opulation growth rate

,of a small. cty.like Boulder, dolorado, tias stayed a two percent per year for

the past 20 Years, one.could extrapolate from such trend that the tw4 percent

rate wilt continte for the next decade. Extrapol4t ons usually appear in the,
.

form of tiMe series graphs such as shown in FigureHere, the baseline .

.(X axts) is time (1960 tO 2000); and th6 'vertical (Y axis) is a factor such0--a; population or energy. It it arso common in time series graphs,to draw

\past-to-present trend lines as solid lines, while depicting present-to-future

ds as broken lines.

100

(Units of a factor)

4

It

0 I I

1990 1995 20001960 -195 1970 1975 1980 1985

X Axis (Tinie)

Figuni 1. A Model Time Series Graph
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Xtrapalationistss uSually :vieW the .tvistory:of,A.'sOciety :as a pOsitive;.
evolvement to a .Oresent, desirabl.e out), 'Which Raturgil.li: suggests , '". I

socifal future: Similar to that of the pOtt. ExtrapolatiOnists yieW tran$itions

(or -trans tional eras ) as. gradual-1. 'extendi4.6yer 'long expanset.. of 'time, utual ly
41nvotvi ng little ...traumal..,and '.upheava ''Extrapola.tiogtsp$ tecid -tO be .optimists

or cornycOlians; seeing ''more acnd better": ai'lcharacteristics of 'the: future'::
They can,: however.,..,be pessimists., viewing.- the past-to-ppreserit-tO-6turt con-

tinuum as an: unbroken., pattern of; .negatiVe trends that will continue. unthanged.:,
.

until a fi nai, holocaust3or ditastrophe 'Occurs . ".
. :

theie catastrophic Extrapolationists hold no. hope for tile reversal
of fatal trends that' 'sooner .or later will lead to 'some form. of devastation
Such ai nuCl ear war,.....the col lapse of Western industrial iod nations!, or the
total degradatiod1 of planetary liife-support systemsending in the .extinction
of 'the human.-sbecies. Figure 2 represents a hypothetical pattern of extrap,
olitionjeading to catastrophe (in a nation, l i.ke 'the. .caused by: the

. tWin trends of exponential growth in .eniergy' use and rapid depletion of oil
.res-erves.---aisaster -stri kes just prior to the, year.20l

,

1900 1970 1980 1990 2000 2010

k

; Figu re Z. Supply end Use of fnertrt,(Oil) -- 1900 2020
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-A second basic orientation to the future is'that oftlie Transformationalist.
. "

'This futUrist tends to view theTanorama Of social historyp(includlnq f4ure

Granting,that'ttabil:HY-Wa, '

ty; the TraqsfOrmationalist

institutions, social 'Values,

n.fn the etolvement of a

'baiic in'gredient irN41

societies today. In Western societiesvIthe Tran formationalist sees the present
. ,

as an era,of revolutionary;change 46 all arenas (If social life,oWhich-assumes

a shift from one way of Tife to a new mode of'exiistence.

In his brilliant work, The.Transformattohs 4f Man, Lewts Mumford desCribes

poetically the major emphasis of Tr#nsformationalists: "At 1 moment of ripeness,

the unseen will become 4isible, .the unthinkable ought, the unactable enacted;

"history") as a series of revOlutiorary hanges.

..necessary.condition for the exiiteCe o any 'soci

foc'uses'atientiOn. on the shifts iilcult re, soda

and technolOgy:which serve as points of demarcati

soc,iety. The Transforthatiodhlist.sees hange as

and by the same token, obstacle4s that SeemAnS'urmountable Will'crumble away.
"10

This is the essence of a transformation7-from animal to human, from nomadic to.

Sedentary, from industrial ta postindustrial, from birth to death to rebirth.

Vie S-shaped or sigmoid curve Might ae considered as the,most appropriate

. metaphorical symbOl of TransforMationalists. Figure'3 shows a sigmoid curve

in the field of biology. Due to 'such environmental contratnts as, air and

food, the population growth of fruit flies (in a closed system--a large glass

jar) s1oWs at about 100 flies and become ZPG (zero populationArowth) at :

roughly 225 flies--all in the span of 38 days.
111
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r.\ :: /
Jonas Salk has.popularlizect.ttie signipid,ourve'obecaruse it highlights the.

,
concept.of limits,,k,:concept.he,.beljeve, is crucial tofUture human survival.

1i
Salk' thinks that.iiestern socieiiesl'are ftrrently in transitiOn ;from lp era .of

..
,growth to. an era of limits. As .su6h, /point A'on -the sigmoid .curve.:(Figure 4)4.

- .4,- :- f':
corresponds to the era of growth; X, the po'int of inflection,- refers:to today,

-.., a -tiMe in, Which we are not sum_ ft A:Will 'continue into the. future or if B i..:
will occur;..i'nd paint B is analogous fto, an era .of limits, which may, in. turn.,
-become a_steadY.4State erali point C.113

....1.-

Figure 4, The Sigmoid,Curve of Transformation.
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Another410:df Alluttrating the.TrantformatldnalistpertpectiyeAs..W

.40,ovetlapPfhThell-ishaped curyesoyith2the.,top.of,eackbell.representi.ng

:-.the..peak:Iir height otlpoldenAge. of-each.civilizationa1 type, 'Ffigure..5

. depiO.s'Oanii\ Bellslequence of.societal types--preindustrial, industrial;'
4

. postindustrial. (approximate.dates and use Of cdryes Rine).
15

,.

tP.

Postinduitrial

1.saindustrial

,., 10,000 B. Cs. 500 B. C. 100 A.D. 1400 1900- 1950

Figure 5. Societal Stages in Western Civilization
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Notice that nth .successiye curvd subsumes _crises above, yet includt)
the .preVious itage(s). This is to take into accounf.thea fact-thap, although
rt. agrarian society transforms yinto asp i'ndustri al Soci ety, 'the new ,ppe of,

.socfety still requires ,primarigoods such as food, clothing, ,and shilter.
The.three 'societal types are differentiated along it least four dimenvions-1-

*
resource, mode, techtfology, and design; these are summarized in 'Figure 6.

,

Preindustrial industrial Postindustrial

Resource ' Kew Materials Energy Information .

Mode Extraction

4

Fabricrion
.

Processing
..

Technology

,

Labor-Intensive
,

Capital-Intensive i Knowkidge-Intensive

esign
.

.

_

Game Against Nature

r

,
Game Against
Fabricated Nature .

,..,.

,

....

Game Between
Persons

-

Figure 6. CharaOter.istics of.Dahiel Bell's Societal Staies. 16 From D. Bell, The cultural contradictions of
papitalism,. 1976. Reprinted by permission .frorn' Harper &;Row, Basic Books, 10 fast 53ni St.; New York, .

N.Y/. 10022. . ,,
/ ,

o
One should also take note oethe overlap-iq.time of the three /societal

types, in Figure 5. *.This .feature recognizes that socrial change is a paradoxical
phenomenon: While one tYpe iS losing momentum, its successor is aborning;
barely.visible on the toorizon of social life. Thus, the ,futurist: Willis
Harman points to the '.'lead'-indicators;of impending Social change" that have
been vitibleF in our socie'ty for at least,a decade: alienation; purposelessness;
lowered sense of cormiunity; increased rates 6f mental illness, of vidlent criMe,
of social ,diiruptions, of the' uses of police:to control behavior',. Of..publ ic

21
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.

,

.
. . . ,

acceptancetf hedonism' andhlax piiblid moralitY;-heightened'intezestin non-% 4i. ...
. , .

insti,utioneli,zOlkligfous activity;.and stgnS of inxtety.and elplessness "

aboa the future. ,FarHarMan, theie Arclarly.warning-signals of the

'coming transformation that he calls "meianoia," by which he means a :014-
' " ... :-/ '.

formation of minds.of consciousness.17
.,i

.
0

, Metanoia, saYs,Harman, Will basically alter the futures projected by
,

'- Ext*Olationists. such as Herman. Kahn. 'Kahn origi.nated the "basic long-

gtermmultifold trend" toward:

- - 1.-Increasingly Sensate (emOirica4 this-wOr1dlys.secUlar
,humanistic'si)ragmatic, utilitarian, ccOrittituals.epicurean,.
or hedonistic) cultures

,

Bourgeois,-bureaucraticl."meritocratic," denocratiC'.(ind
rationalistic?) elites .

Accumulation of scienti'ficand technological knowfedge

4. Institutionalization of change, especially research,
development, innovations-and diffusion

5. Warld-wideindustrialization and-modernization,- ,

6. Increasing affluence ancarecently) leisure

7, Population growth

8. Decreasing impqrtance of primary.occupationS

9. Urbanization and (soon) the growth of megalopOlises

10. Literacy and.educatiarh,

11. Increased capabiliii 0 mass destruction
.

12. increasing tempo of change
18*

13; Increasing universality of theie- trends. .

What Harman anticipates is a shift to metanoia CoMbined with the emergence
k

of a transindpstr41 saciety. Metanaia woUld :comprise a new.ethos to deal

with growth dilemmas and limited planetary resource, ta Oroide work-rale
I.

satisfaCtion, both eeonomic a2d psychological; to insüre control over tech-.

nology without sacrificing individual liberty, and to justify a lowered

3c, .

.. ,

*From Fik Kahn and A% J._Wiener, "Faustian powers.and human,,thoices: .Some
21st century technological and'economic issues:1'; In W. Ewald, Jr: ( d.),

.Environmept_and.change, 1968. _Reprinted by-permission from the Indi
.

UniversltY Press, Bloomington, IN 47401. ,

14
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- :standard of living as the price of a heightened quality-of_life.- The

.

transindUstri.s1 sodletY is'a steady-state economic..-System. Further, it is a

Society
1 ..

4 : ,

Condern would sh'ift to the inner frontiers of mind
,-.

. and spirttl:,',. ,:soCial institutions would tiive.to,i.
sieve 'persons; ,.. *.- learning would'beprime concern:
at all phases of.life and of all[sotial institutions..., . .

This.future transformation_to 'trinsindustrial society
.

:is not predidtable, autOmatid,or even necessarily probable,
All one cansay'is that there.does appear to.be atendency.

N tbward this:Metamorphosis.19.

As with Extrapolationists, Transfotimatiftlists Can be.optimistiC or_

pessimisticarmanis clearly an optimist,.if not i romantic utopian:

On the other hand, Robert HeilbrOner, who wrote An Inquiry pito.the Human_.

Prospect, 'is.a distinct pessimist. He xiews'present industrialized naticins,

whethercapitalist, sociaTiSt, or communist, '4s.doomed in the ion§ run,

.destined to transform into authoritaHan sociities.(perhaps a kind of

benevolent fascism) because,of the needs to. coerde citizens into limiting

their.wants anq to protect the-many soCial'commons-fnom becoming despoileO.20
,

. A few futuPfSts, Extrapolationists and:Transformationalists, view the

-future from a religious .perspective. They often see,..in the near or dittatit

future, the coming 'of .the,millenniuM-1-a,time when earthly .disasters precede

:the.second comingof -Christ which marki the bv.inning.of bliss-and happiness

oniarth: Or, they.anttcipate endings.:-!of hudan existence On Earth,.or of

.':divitiveness ming religions. .These futUrists might be called Millennialtsts

(orientation towd greit.happineSi,or human'perfection) .or Eichatologists

(orientation toward endingsor final -events., the'ena.of theworld).

-Human Futures

A

-

There are numerous ways
,

to map.the territory OffPthe futurer-from .
.

statistical, extrapolation to imaginative science,fi6tion, from demography
.

..

to' pdetryl, from ao74tectural forms to synthesized music: Topi3 of interest

to, futurists are wide rangihg.and afinost unitplited in number. Four domaint,'

hoWever; receive considerable attention feom manyjgturists who reflect a

s.
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broad, general perspective in their foiecasts..... These domains are: . (i) emetAng:.,'

vAlues (at the:perSOnal; community., and societal...levels); '(?) frOntiers of

. knowledge (in current academic disci('ines and in Oe "slippery,realme,.e

dbniciousness ,and paranormal phenomena); (3) technological developments' (in .

weapons systefns, it.f medicine .ind 'pharmacoloiy, and in genetic enOneering);

and (4) persistedt so.Ci6a1' issues (such at energy saurce depletion, hunget.,.

spovalety, pollutiOn), Trends and forecasts will be examined in each of these

four domains.

.,
.... The Domain of Values

"The unity' Of ,a culture consists in die fact' that all valuations Ice*

mutually thared in .some degree."g/ A system of values, an ideology, is

the infrastrUcture that supports and-gives coherence to all of a society's

' institutions. In each sOciety this values/Ideology base is relativelt,stable,

though at crucial times it enters a state.of flux when new, emergent.

va 1 ues, chal 1 enge tradi ti ona 1 values -AtHsuch times , :the resul ting confl idt

and strife
. within a society 'usually- lead' to A modification or..new tynthesis

:

of the values/ideology base, or to an:almost totally nevi infrastrUcture"Andc
.4

therefore; to a tew society born oftl revolution...

It is:hig-Kly..likely that in.the modeen.world social 'values are. in

constant turmoil, either bubbling just beneath tq'sUrface of .daily.events. -

pr boiling over in the debates over lubiquitous -social issues. tonstant

'tension seems., to exist in every societS, between traditional values and'

values,, creaiing perturbations_ in the infrastructure that notmally

result in .the evolvement .of A new set of values. qearly,. such is the caaf

the United States. ioday.

The American republic was born of revolution, yet its ideology was an

importation from the shores of western EUrope and the islands of Great Britain.

American' values 'derived from five related (and on occasion Contradictory)

traditions: (1) the. Protestant ethtc,.(Z) the Purttan temper, (3) bourgeoiS

capitalism, (4) 'republican democracy, ;yid .(5) t,4estern philosophy. Like one-

of, the five-pointed stars in the flag of thes new American nation*, these' five

value clusters were merged into a new ideology.

,

'
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. :At. the'. heart, of the..Ameriaan:ideology arif the, PrOtistant: eihiie. and ..t.h4p.

PUri tan teMper, twb. ."codes that emphisi.zed: work'i.sobrietj!., frugality, sexUal '' restraint; and :a. forbiddiAg attitude toward. lifg:.Sey.defined .the natUre..-;- .0f moral ',Conduct .andsocial .respectabillty."22 They..were .comtkined in -"the.

man 'of action, wtlb was also..the man ,of God."23 .Segarately, their exemplars'......

*were Benjamin Frankl in the man of aCtibri',".."the pragmati4F. Ana ,uttlitrion
,

Protestant," and 'Jonathan Edwardst the man of God, "the aestheticang.in-.

*.taitive Puritan."24 'In theki two, 18thi,century .figureswehavethe esSence, .

of.thcAmerican'.character: the piety and torment of 'Jonathan Edwards,. .
.

obSessed with shuman depravity,..and the practicallty'and expedience of BenlvIrrh
Franklin, oriented to a woricrof possibilitY..and gain.45

The complementary concepts of the Puritan temper.and the .Proteitant ethic

contributed..to what Gunnar Kyrdal has. called Pthe American. Creed"21 .--the values

Qf Self-denial or endurance of distress, deferred gratification, sexual restraint..

frtigality andtthrift, .striving to .achieve or resolution Or indus-,

tri ousness sel f-control
. anoT temperance.. and moderation', order and *punctual ity,

--'-humility and chirity, and the'Survival of.,the littest as.herived from the

!Cal vinist idea *of predestination or "the- elect- of God."

:As 1(l'ax Weber argued' so persuasively and Atoquentlyi there is*an intimate

.relationshi.p between the Protestan'etAic.and the practice of boufgeois

capitalism. Tbe values in eaCh tradition are mutually supportive: The

succesflul entrepreneur it easily justified and confirmed by'appeal to such
values as retolution., frugality, industry,, order, punctuality,. striv'ing, and.. .

especially to the concept of 'the elect of God who might be viewed as pre-
ord'ai ned to "'success . "26 '

.The:values, inherent in bourgeois capitalism are the profit motive, corn-

petitiyenesso!,, scarciti,,i's a function of unl imited .demand 4with I imi ted supply,'

,

.a free, market econoMY,contrived demand through advertising and "forced"

obS'olescence,'Social class distinctions based on wealth- and, possesslions,. ,"
Materialism, acquisitiveness,.**conspiduous consumptifn;meritocratic hiring and

promotion-and the prlority..of private 'property oviner hiP righis.
IA addition to' PrOie'ant; Puritan, and capital i tic 'values i the '

.'American,Sreed'als.o cOrmirites democratic value orientations., These are-.,:, -- :T''.1

."
17



-s.enhangeOlent. of'1iumaqWnty, r4tional:*.ctirisent. r;u1e of tht,'
'majority, guarantees' of individuaL and ininOriity.";igvhts af due, procesS., the

quality of freedom or lif;ieriy or inclondenCe, Tr\An51-4h:e.,10ar:ch for equality 4*.
-equi ty in conjoini...1?ving..

.41. ." f
N.

Finally, tlie",ideolO§y. of United States ociety cdniaiiiS- a'. number of
val ues. Oat Kase. Per.vadeti v;..4 deiel OPlilent :Of Western .CiviViZation .and are

em- bedded in.WeStern.philOsoPhY. and scienCe..-'':These. valUe. Positions:71re'
. rational i ty, eflfpiricism and experimentati.on:,humiknis,m,dUalistic;analy0s.i..

. niThe AmeriCan. Creed, 'then, it a coposite ideOlogy-that.'gradually;c6alesced:

Pt 0.

.

and various:formi of reduCtronism, speciallY the qUantification of Rhe omina..,e...

.dUring the 17th and lElth CentUrYiiss.& has 'endured with.7soMe modification for
the pit*, 200 years. Even though thrtructUre of...Anieritan: society.. has. changed
in the.iast two.,centuries. the ideologicaf Infrastructure 'has remained intact.

is in-the 'character of ida*togies not dnli:to. reflect :or justify an underlyinir.real..ity\kut, once launched.,. to tal).,
bn a 1 i fe of their..own. Thus iran. ideOtogi gnawed *at,'1,
worried to the bond,' aruedabiiUt, ted, and, restated?\
by an army of essayists, moralists, ãndi ellectuals beCorne's,x
a- force in. its own right. 27 .

. 4

An ideology is most apt to be questioned during .ti of sotial trauma
-and Atrife:,- during..what are commonly 'called "hakitimis' ork When the, society
is engaged iri war. Tjius, in Arn'eriOChanges. in sicial values and ill. the -

,condttiont of .social living occurred for the most ,part An; conjUnctiOn wtth s'
,

wars and..economic -crises, 6.6t also over:longer sretChes.. Of time in. response
'to powerful though sl owly, evol ving trends., Events and developments in the

tz.

,

(4,

s

history of the 'United Statetwhich had the greatest impact, in changing social
values and structures were the tivil.War, World. War I, the Great ,Depressiont.
World War II, -the Vietnam War, .urbanization, industrialization,.and the civil
rights movementand selected technologies 'such as the, steam engine and rail-
roads, the factory systeM,, the internal combustfon engine and automobiles,

, the airplane and itocketry, and electronic complications: radio,, television,
And computers,. The, list could clearly be extended, but tile point is thdi a,
system of social values possesses a persistent poWer to' endure, yet is

0

I i

.
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, ,.

...,:.i-esponsive to be...transNured 'Potent ,perVatiVilongf
r .

term ttends. . ,. , - ,
\ , , . ' . .. , ,

q
:IS i ncOload War II, several tocial scientists and other intillectualv'

. q

" ille4,6bserVed botk iveut shifts .4nd the applefance_of_poientially emergent
,

values, irv the.Uhited, StateS and in other Western tndustrialized soOpties.
Forinost of thAe atialyits, the decade afIthe,196ft-the Vietnamill.lirVihe
civil rights movetl lib4tibickAsri;h,d'!Oh

,

men; wuaons Uran r

. .

,w4s16a particularly Crucial waters,hed..;
,

.
r.

., I. . :, ,In a 1977 surwey ,0f, cftlzensin estern European. natIps, Canada, a the

United. States,"Ron'ald Ingleha and his associates concl-Uhed that'fithe ,:falueS.
, .

., of Western ,publics, have teen shifting fr9m an oxe .mili'g. emopasis' 'On iriaierii161..
,

wetlbeirig and phytital eciri toivahd greate'r iriphasi on the qualitSe. of ,

What.these researOers were a er"was 'the extentto whicS the variCus 'publics
. were hifti nag from %gherence o `"A"aterialist" values to a preference for

PosprMate,rialist" vafuq*.., In .this study, the broad.co)structs,,'Materiaist"
-and "Post-Materialist". iubsumed ktegories ofioneede as. 'iderf.tiffed by

, '
./(tiraham Maslow. 7 Maslow has. suggested that there .is a hierarchy of basic,-
human needs* whia i ndi idual s must have their .néeds fu 1 fi l 1 ed one .1 evel . 0

.(lower) befOre they seek .to fulfil I needs. 'at another; level ..(.higher). .

desdribes five live% .t\f nOs in asceitding order: (1.) physiological tint
tenance needs or physical needi; (2.} safety needs or needs to be' safe from.
dah9er1;. pain, di.scordlitc.:, (3), belongingnesi. and love, needs; (4) etteem

'needs--sa:respect, seff-esteem, the etteem of dthers; 'and (5) -the need

() 4för 7self4Cttializatian--being what 'one is capable, of beComing.29 The,

.Inglehart team Combined these five needs into two groups:. Ishysiologial

Needs (which includir&sAtenance ana'safet4 needs) 'and Social and Self-
,

. Actualization Needs (which,combined belonging,4esteem and -intellectual and

aesthetic actualization needs). They.,then describeea person as "Materialist"

in.orAntatiiin Who puttued Physiological Needs, and 6ne who sbught
. Social and Sel f-Actyal iittion, Needs as "Post-Material ist" in koutl ook.

Iri summarizing the..retults of this siudy, Inglebart generalizes' thdt:

44c, f
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, quiescenF bfi thi.1910, a .Silent Rev()) titi hes-been
..odcurrin4iithatis gradUaill'y :but ,fundementallythanging

pot fire Illrotighout the Western worl d . 4W. ,

I1e: ,expresses:conternhoweven, .00(4 .tOrpe changes his ow

beneath etAretiiiedectivivnief the '1'90a and.- the seemin

.

.1y:

. We seem .to be.. thessing kweakening of instifutional
- . ''',4 . restraints, a diminishing reliance ort fkinctional '

' **ational i tys, and its thief t00, .tithOology.-to same ,

, ..

extent,even a rejectionof them. These trends are .11
...

'''..- 4larmfng -becaust. in excess they.would be disastroui.. 41
If the decade of the 1970s is the Age-of

Qui

escerice ft may be .becausk.. . . '
the United States.zineeded,:to caich 'it"- beeith alterl,thetWhirOf the 19eQs'

.and al'so.,?because the seeds of change iow6 in thef '60s4ave been,oiniubating,. .. .
.? . ,, . .

.. pnd a,rs,just;nowibreakirfg ground and will cc?rhe to bloom In the '80s. Perhaps
the 1976s.itre the bridge between an .eiderNittertalist world-view and an.

emerging, PistMaterial ist' orientatiOn. ::.
.

Atleast three Writers .see a present-to-future trend 4in the,increas'ing
) # ,

...
., appeal..of,hedonistic ancknarcisststfcvaltes. 'In"their classic, The year 2000;

*----:---Merman-kirtin -and Anttfony Wiener identi9 a ulleng-Term Multifold Trend of 'Western
' Cul ture;" a 1 ist comprised .of thirteet general trends, the ias t of. which
foieostS the,intreasing universalley'sof tfie preceding tWelve. One pf the

'.twelve forecasts is specific to yalues and lifestylies, and projectt an
"inchetsingly sensate" culturi--empirical, titis-worldly, tecUlar, humanisti.c,
pragmatic, utilitarian, contradtual, epicurean, and hedoniitic.3,

,

, .. .

Mbre .retently, 'historian Christopher. Lasch, in his best seller The,.
...

1

N.

N. . -
or

dr 7

4.

&

CUlture.of Narcissism: AmericaniLifelln an Age of Diminishingalxpectations,
argues .thitafter the turmoi1.# the '60s, people.retreated within themselves. .

and pursued.pureiy personal ends such as self-improvement and psychic
awareness:' What has tended tio'dominate the decade of the '70s, suggeSts

33Laschl is the -"Cult tf the self." He observes that today "to live for
the Moment is the prevailing passion--to live for.yourself,.not for your

34.redecessors or posterity."
,In-dealing with value shifts, a common practice is to preseiit value...-

rubrics.in two parallel columns, with the list at the left referring to
traditional:valuei, those from whic4 emergent values, tl'e list on V%

20
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right,. are .5h4fting4way. The li;ton,thilefe-may.be:tt.tled:"TraditionaM:'

or arely :"From,", while the paralleltlist on the right may bi headed .

4 '"iMergent" or "To." The follovOn2 representi the author°, view'of current
Value shift s-in American soCiety:J57-.

From

Values ghift.

.(Traditional VaTuei)
.

--Self-denial, endurance of stress,
and deferred gratification

--sexual taboos and cOnstraints

.T-self-control, belierthat hard work
yields success, striving to achieve,

--"survival of the.fiitest"

,(Emergent Values',

- -pursuit of immediate pleasures

or:hedonism:, ..

.4
--sexual permissiveness Or ppenness

--sglf-actualtzation and self-4
u expressiveneps, acceptance

expression of feelings, sel
drealization

--"surOvel of the disest," the
'individual's survival entwtned
with species, global survival

--progress equated witti growth, promotion ,--limits to growth; search for
'Of increased consumption and number.of, ecological' balances; stres
,consUmers .oh qu4litative aspects of

progress .

and
f-

--compeAltness; aiw14Plose,. either-Or
attitude

--materialism, aaquisitiveness, and
conspicuous consUmption

S.

--cooperation, conflict resolution
. and reduction, win-win attitude

--fOcus on essentials, greater desire
for.quality and durability of goolAs

--social class distinctidns based --greater concern for equality and,
primarily'on wealth equity, class distinctigns basa

on. multiple criteria (diemphasis,a
.on accumulated wealth) which will
tend to blur _class lines

*From R. IL Van:Scottfer, R. A Kraft, and J. D."Haas,',Foundations Of education:Social Rersoectives;419f9. Reprinted by permission f'rom Prentice4lat1,EngTewood CH-Mt NJ 0763?.

r. 21
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--4rioccupation with private property
ownership rights

e

.,

--government by isolated elected
'. officials in.state and national ,

capitals

exclustve national
ebvereignties as loci of loyaltietv
'independence of nation-states

--freedom or liberty or.independence,
.

indivIduilism

--rationalism, empiricism, tciehtism,
dualistic analysis, reductionism;
and quantification

Using the same type of format, Ianii

shifts
:36

'From -

--considerations of quantity ("more')

--tfie concept of independence

. '--mastery aver nature.

` I

--compehtion

loing.and planning

--the peimacy ortechnical
efficiency

'

,

.-;,,increaSingpressUres..to ihsure-b406:,
...- human rights,-nationally and

Alobally;-greater CondOn.for-'
;!'the'commOns".WhiCh are shared.'

. .

..collecttvely (e.g., water, parks,

41*L'neighborhoods)
,

.f --government by association,-ini/olve-
-men. and participation 'of the'
entire citizenry; increased'Oressores
from interest'groups

--worlOarder.models, tranS.inational:
2 econOmic groupings4s baies:for.::

regional loolitical groupings,(e.g*4'.
European COMMon Mairketll regional,.
and World.federaltsms4 interdepen-
dence of natiOns.

:

--mutuality.Of concern, 'cooperative-
proceises,.greater attention to
interpersonart relations and guar.-.
'ity.of conjoint living

--rrenewed reliance on. faith and feeling,
*practice of meditative mooles,
global humanism,.blendingof
Taoist and .Buddhist world vibw,s

with those of Judaeo-Chrtstian
tradition,-abandoning the:search
for value-free knowTedge, greatie
trutt.in all human ways of knowing

Wilson 6rived the following value

To

=-considerations of quality ("better"),

7.4the concept of inteedependence (of
nations, institutions, 'individuals,
all natur(al species)

- -living 1n:harmony with [nature]

t-cooperation

.

- -considerations of social justice
and equity

0
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-744 chOkteii.. 6
'OnVentence:'

zattonal:,
,

aspirtitiOns of .sel fldevelopment

in an organizaltion's members
.

-,-authoritarianism and dogmatisM
0.

--uniformity ancicenthlizatton

--the concept of.wark as fiard,
unavoidable., and a duty .

t

-,participation,
r

..dtversity and,pluralism
,

--;the concept oftk as purpose and'
self-fulfillm ricognition of
leisurcas a yelid activik in
its own rigift.

.,.,
, - ,

.

'Finally, in a survey pilot siudy,,"Changes In.U.S. Yalues," 58krispondents,

"iiigh-level scientists" or'"science admintstrators*"- iraresaw \that by-Ole Year

2001hhere :v.ould be."a definitely continuing commitment tOAmerican values,t'ip T
.

very-much along present.day lin es.,. except for An incteasedremphasis uPom soCiaT :

and a,decreased emphasisAp religious values." 'Further, in regard to specific

'values, these.respondents.anticipate "a dtstinct strengthening of 'selfish'

.,
values,", such is "One's own pleasure,' !physical weli-being and cOmfort,',

'economic security,"conyenience,,' and ' tsure'";and "a.strengthening of_ . .

mankind-riented values," such. ai "'social ustice,' !peice,''and 'international-

ism:" Also, tliese members of .the lcientificcommunity

firmly anticipate substantial Changes With respect to various
categories of values.: ,-increased emphasis [oniservice.,
and othet-regareng valuet, material values, aesthetic values,
social values, internatidnal,values, [and] intellectual valuesl. 11.

and decreased emphasis [on]. religious values'and parochiarValuei.`"

The Domiin of. Knowledge ,
4.

As a species; humans learn from. their own experiences.as well as.from

those of generation; that iireceded llem. Human beings both preserve and

create knowledge. further, our kftwledge growth occurs bath by norMal,

. gradual aCcretion and, on occasion, by revolution4ryleaps-or,shifts.
38

"In our time," says Savietphysicist Atkadii Migdal, "the frontiers' .

of-the'possible have.been. pushed back, so far that.they meitge into those of

wonderlanth
fi 39

For physicist's and astronomers,'the ,Univerte.haS:becontmore

'mind than material, More idO:than matter; more-filled w1th7paradoxthan

withCeainty. Mysterious, strange wonderi aboundf:AuasarS, pUlsars,

and blaok holes; backwards tiMe,*(Iti6itter', and negative mat$. We.are



insa tj ably. curious r1/4.' olavin9 footprArits on..th! mbpn and.: a "dead" ,robot

on Mars. .We beam mesiages prom a 'radib teliScope ,at'Ariçiboo;.F"uerio.R1:69,'

toward thii andathat distincitat, always in search of:a neighbO, .a sOUl-

Otte, a friend -in the tiniverse. What.will wrlind? Wha:t will We,.learnt.

today, tomorrow,' nex:f year? What will imerie from-Pandores.Bbx by.,,the yiar
1 , A

2000? . .

We can 'conclude from' the:history of bur species- that knowledge, is
continually: incOmplete, Yet .alinostalways sufficient for the;Siirvival'of a;. 14.

peopl e ata ,partiCul ar time and- pl act.- 1. We ..constantly''Seek, to 'alfer and ..

extend: the frontiers. of 'knowledge:1.n eVertrealm,,.buteath society "ChoOses'.',
.-.a :seledt set '.of realms in which to concentrate...creative efforti,'.... Thug, in'
.ancient EgyPt the clergy:and -arittocricy treated 'knowledge' primarily in the
real Mt of archi tecture,' .agri culture (especial ly in irrigation) . mi I i tary

science, and. religion; 'while 'in ,the Un1t0 States during' the.!19th century
!the growth,Of industrialization was Acompani.ed by 'spurts of new knowledge

in the .realms of, phySics, .chemjstry, -metallurgy, .and engi.neering...The.#lOw
of -knowledge production is generally. in *those directions most compatible
with a 'society's images of. the'future...

.

'

c:

Probably the mint productiVe mode for creating-knowledge. in 'the past

four or.five centuries has been science. By "science" is meant the methods

employed,ratheethan the scfentific disciplines involved.(e.g., physids).

Science-as-method is a set of assumptiont-ind procedUres for describing and

emplaining,prienoment. ,These usuely include both inductive and deductive

logic, empiricism ind,experimentalism, a belief in an orderly phYsicals

niverse whichcan be directly comprehended in.a.rational m4nner, objEktive

control of all variables, public and replicable procedures and conclusions,*
,

and.a faith that the objective wbrld is essentially siparate from and,
4t

independent of4, the subjective experience of the researcher.

.

Faith in science.as the path to reliabli and comprehensive'knowledge

is ppichlly justified by pointing to one or more pf the follioWing'aspects

.

of science: (iy its stmple yet elegant explanations of physical phenomena;

t (2) t60IngenuitY of its heroes: Copernicus; Galileo, Kepler, Newton, Maxwell,

Einstein, Watson and-Crick, and perhaps a hundrbd others; (3) its cumulative
h

f

6
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'growth fr4jmi one historical tynt6sli tOtthChekt1 a d "(iWiis-usa as A 'Wing-

board to.invention andtechnology-.. '

.

In-thespast few.decades, a number of philosophers and.a few'scientists :

have g4itioneCone or mire of the,ptemiSes ,upon which.the scieritific enter::

prise has .been. constructed. Some ofrthe Critics-challenge the suptimacyiof

science as.ihe mode of knowing abotit teality, while-others caktigate'scientists

,for'their,seeming lack of cOncern for...values, especially'lwrigatd to.social'

issues-;;iStill'othets point to, What theyconsider rto. :be'outmbded assumptions

of science such as: (4.Reason is the.tupreme tool, in disdovering new know-

ledge! (2) The universetis inherently orderly and physical! or.(3).Thownly

reliable truth ls that which.is empirically virifiable140

" \In the replm of,knowledge, the futurd holds prospecti Oor.new knowfidge

derived'via the current loaradigms in science; the.ptobable emergence of new

paradigms*and,new disciplines Whith incorporite subjective expertepce,:value

dimensions, and the negleeted phenomena.of paranormal or psychic-huMan be-

haviors; the development of new modes of knoWledge creation, especially in

. 'the field of futures forecasting; and a. new generation.of technological

inventions.

JOf thes100 or sb disciplines of Ithowledge, it is difficult to,detect

in'which ones major significant breakthroughs will occur.' Some clues do

exist, however, as to wherediiCbveries may take place. For example,rin

'the natural sciences the momentum seems to:haveshifted froM physics'to

biolOgy,, especially biochemis.try, where investigations in brain research and
-

in recombfnant,ONA reseafth,seem to be most promisini. Kenneth Clark..asserts:

We might be on.the threshold of that type of scientific,
biochemical intervention [into the bralni which could
stabilize and make dominant the moral and'ethical pro-
pensities of man and subordinate, If not eliminate, his ,

negative and prtmitive tendencies.'"

Thus., we may have the biochemistry and phartacologrof peace.

Recombinant DNA research is currently.guite controversial due to its
.

inherentidanger of treating possibly lethal new organisms by accident, such

as:a new/virus which the human body i;--ttpable -to combat. Nevertheless,

with argiropriate safeguards, this type of resea'rch hglds potential for the

1
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sp.roduction of new orgali-sms .tir attack diseasei ih both humank ihd plants:as
; ) t

,Well as to el imi nate, many genetiC defects . i r
Them there is the recent interest- in spl it-brain ,researchi ih the

1 2biopsychology of the left andright hemispheres of tie braili. At this .time
':owe can,tentitively conclude that the left 'hemispheretontroll-analytic.and

redUctidhist" thinking While the Iri,ght side emphasizes .14iore holisiic and
integrative" thought.

In the last deCade interest 'has-..increaSed jn the fie]dlof:ConscriAusnes$
researoh--the study of altered states of subjective awareness-and of extrai
sensory p,erceptions and skills. CUriously, many investigators have'cope to
this0.area.from backgrounds in the natural sciences, especially physics. As

-Jacob Bronowski put it: "Knowledge is our destihy. Self4nowledge, at las.t
bringing together the experience of the ar4,end the explanations of scfenceP
waits ahead Of ut."43

The great froniier f future knowledge is the study,of the pertonof

.

mind, body, and spirit.

Among the most fundamental challenges ,to present belief
systems is the concept that consciousness is primary 'to
matter. . .*From an Eastern ,perspective the dynamics of '

conscioyiness are the forces gOverning the behavior of
mattem44

lAs the Nobel laureate ip physics, Werner Heisenberg, so aptly stated:

It seems. . .that developments in. many fields Of science
and technology are running in the same direction: away
from the immediate sensory present into an, at first, un-P
canny emptindss and distance; whgnce the great connections
of the world become discernible.45

There is an inttmate and profound link to be found_between the inngr space

of the individual and the outer space of the stars.

As to new knowlAge paradigms and research methods, Willis Haman

forecasts that by 1994 the following will be the premises upon which a

new science will be predicated:

4

1. KnOwlOge will be seen as inclusive,rather ihan exclusive. .

A,. .

2. Science will be eclectic in methodofogy and in its definction
of what constitutes knowledge. The.controlled experiment will

t not be Oved as the only way to revealed truth . .

34
26
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. 3. The new knOwledge paradigm,will be hospitable tq.some
sort of.systematization of subjective expertencei the: . .

domaid which.hokheregfore largely.,hepn le#t to
.

science--the-huminitie$ and.religion: 'Science will
include the study.of those eiperientes from which we
'derive our batic value.convnitments.

,

4. Science will foster. open, participative'inquiry, in
the sense of reducing the dicOetomy between obserVer
and observed, investigator and Subject. .,

4 t

5. Science Will be moral, in the senSe of investigating
what Valites are wholesale for man (much in thesense
that science of nutrition investigates that foods.are
wholesome for man),:rather than. a "value-free" inquirY.

6. Silence 'will highlight i principle of!complementarity;

or reconciliation of such "Oposites" as free.wilt and,.
0 determinism, materialism and.transcendentalism, science

and religion.

. .

7. The new knowledge pearadigm will incorporate some kind
of concept-of levels, of consciousnes.sor levels of:sub-
jettive experience, such thatconcepts and metaphors lie

appropriate toone levet do not necessariy fit another."

Perhaps the most significant potential.development with'respecA to

the future in-the.damin of knowledge is ttle emergence of "a knoW1ed9e4

society." The originator of this term, Robert.Lane, deicribes the

knowledge.society ai: . .

one in which, more thamin other societies,,its membert:

--

.--inquire into the basis of tteir beliefs about man, nature
and society; i

--are guided (perhaps`unconsciously) by objective standards
of veridical truth, and, at*upper levels of education,
follow scientific.rules of evidence and inference in
inquiet;. .* . , .

,

.

,

--devote considerable resources to this inquiry and thus ve
a,large store of knowledge;

i
-,.dollect, organize and interpret their knowledge in a onstant ;
effort to .extract 'meaning from it for the purposg.a hand; and ,

.
--employ thi-s-knOWledge to illuminate (and pertain. m dify) their C

. .

values and goals as wetl as lo advance them.4/

,
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In ,a *similar yein,:the popularizer o the condept of -!'postindustrial

sbelety,". Daniel: Belt,. cbnsiders.the PrOductiOn and .proces#Ing of information

and knowl edge *to be 'One, of the crucial charaCteristict.,. of postindustrial isk.

He *Sometimes refers 'to this characteristic as' ntel 1100.1 technol oby" or

tha blending of researth'and-developmeni-=an' emOhasis'.on 'Processing rather

than extracting (preindustrial society) or fabricating (indOstrial society)..4,

The Domain of Technology
a

Every Culture,` every society has* a technological base-,a4set of common

tools and 'techniqUes. Technology.coosists,of phySical,material. tool .artifacts
.

and process0 and 'procedures its well as organizational structuret.. Technology

includes 'both "hardware" kind "softwarei" both machines 4nd processes..

.Tciday. Wester; industrialized societies have' become ,am04vitlat: if not

.jired, in regard to our compTex. technologies. Al ihough we enjoy-our auto

mobiles, we abhor their Ofluting effects; though .we "fieed;' our air Condi-

tioners, we fear nuclear generiting plants; ihough we 'inCrease agricultural

.production by uSe of fertilizers, we worry about nitrogen by-products'in our

drinking water; me value precision and efficiency, but we deplore alienation'

and de'personalitatioh. We are beginning to worry that further technological

development may actually diminiih our quality of life. Nevertheless, We know

that the fechnologists are busy in their shops tinkering about with what will

be a vast new array of products.and processes for 21st century living.

Some of these "drawing board" .technologies.are:

1. Oew contraceptives for fertility control, probabl9 Oral and m4le

producfs that will be ultra-convenient.

C.

2. Continued developments in medical technology, especially new, tmprovid

prosthetic deviCeS, vaccines, artificial organs, and surgical procedures,

- 3. Perhaps a breakthrough in ctiogenics, suspending life in eXtremely

low temperature environments.

, 4. Many Kew drugs, among which Will be those designed to control behavior

anemodify,personality, evenperhaps to enhance intelligence a4d memory.

S. New eneiy types and sources, including synthetic fuels'and solc
. , .

applications.

28
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40ea,pont 'technologi et. ttiat . ipcludi .1 ethal-- and -iilcapacitating.. biothemi cal.
. . . ., - .. ... ....

. productt'aS .w01114:PrObably tome orbiting. sliaCe;threati...
.

. z..t-:. . . .. ..
.

.

.

. ,

-.7. .Improveliiiiii : i n'. Computer tedhhology in many 'direCtions: :."greater
. ,

capaci ty, ,mort. ,futltiont, .sMal lir 'Units , wi der ' appl icatiOpt .,

, ......
.

8.Improyement.'in .agricii.1 turartechnol q.v., .ispecially sin the production..
. ...

% of'.high. protein foods, su6h as fish .which wil 1- be- "farmod" i n. ocean.."plots,":4.
9'. New aPplicationspf automation in factory,..trantportation.,and hdme

settingt.,:including-.the use'of robots...
.

f

.. 1 0 0 Creation of. artificial 1 i fe 'Via self-replicating molecules, recoMa
k

binant DNA; and cloning.

' 11 . Development of weather modification Proceduret .(e.g.1. Cloud..iieding)

4.

to control recipitation115 'as well as .to eliminate the'effects. of:natural-:
,

N ,

disasters
1 e:g.., tornidgeSr: '.,,

12.. Net'editary defects"all but.eliminited.by various processes of ,genetic
%. , 4

..engineering..
kJ',. -c

T3. Coritinue4 growth-and use of ovUm and sperm banks which. opira muCh ,

like blood banks.

14. Improvement and expansion.of television and other electronic

communications media, to a point where home ttlevision will provide a

choice of 100 or more channel's.

15. Expailded space.exploration, especiallywith respect to praciicil

applications such as new "garbage dumps," space colonies to collect and*

, transmit-Sglar energy or to grow crystals, and perhaps 'mining of planets

and moons.

16. Expansion of eleCtronics into new,markets: postal ser;/ice; grocery

shopping; banking; control of mass transportation systenf; credit card

business; distribution of newspapers, magazines, and journals.

17. New jand safer) means of producing nuclear energpbreeder reactorf

and. fusion reactors.

Thete 'are, but a sal6ipl1ng of the expected:dev-elopments in tethnology:

What ,cannot be anticipated are the surprise elements, the spectacular

inventions and creations which depend on 'the unique genius of exceptional
%

4,
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individuals, In fact; in the realm of te4hnOlogr it would be surprising.
I.

it the future contai.nedu, no. surprises. ..r

.

The Domain of Social Issues
.

..

.

Though no One cin:knovi what future historiansf.will call'
oUr period of history, we may 'provisionally term it the

Era Af the tilgaprisis bedaute it is far more than 4 crisis
Pi, the standird t. of the pasty it is:a supercrisis.49, ,

Another futurist hat. caJied our present predicament a "crisis. of 'Crises,"

which emphaiizes the complexity and interrelatedness 'of :eb.nctirretlt crises.50'

Those.individual crises which coMprise thd' megacrists are VariouslY

named and described py.differint aUthors. .Edwaki Coi,nish (founder 'and .

.

presfdent of the World Future Society) lists. the following issues:

1. Lock of control of populatibn growth.

2 'War an4. Violence, and the growth and threat of totalitdrianism.:

. 3, Planetary impoverishment .of resources, land famine .and starvation.

'4 Miscellaneous possible horrors:

:

--1'insane"nations

--nuclear crime
--economic col lapse
--death of oceans
--clima e e)(tremeS

--destru tion of 'ozone layer
--racial trife
--family b eakdown
--worldwide unemployment and
--loss of re igioUi belief..

Kahn and Phelps fer two 1 ists

Nine Mostl Unde

1. Peaks in percent

worl d, .product followed by s

2. Varfous demographic, 1

the slowdowns in No. 1 above.

3. Providing' an adequate suppl

underemployment

'of iSSUes:6 ."'

tandable and resum b surmount

te of growth ofoorld population

wdowns in both.

ational , and income 'isSue. s resulti4,1from

of "food.

*From H. Kahn and J. B. Phelps.of he Hud on Institute, The edonomic gireseht
and future; 1979. Reprihttd by permissioq, rom The Futurist, published by the,
t.lorld Future Society, 4916 St. Elmo Ave., Wa ington, D.c.' 20036. .
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0.

:.4. Transition froni fossil. fuels tO.'"eternal". tourCes of energisola:r.:..
J. ,.-

.... .. ..

.

°thermonuclear, and renewable SuCh.ai..0.iomass (.e.g..,..wood)...
. .........;.... . . .... ,

. .

, .5*" Expanding base*or capaOil itrfor other resources. (e .., arable 'land .
' ,.. ..- ..

and water): ..

..

6..,Ppllution, 'ecological., and environmental. prograMs .to .. ptfde clean. ..

,
.

. . ,

!air, clean .water;,.and aesthetici landsCapes'. ..

'., ... Z. The' role: of spice and, other advanced technology... ' ....... ..

8. ACCeptable images 'Of the, ftitUre.,. (such as ihe I i kely emergece. of
. ,.. . . .

superindustrial ..and then postindustrial edenomies.:.
, .1

.9..-Uses of the capabi 1 ity and . fl exi bil ity assodiatid with the.. coming
..,,

levels .of..affIuence and advanced technology.

. ..Ten'BasicallyUncertain .(and potentially disastmus) Issues.

.. 1. Role for .good or eVil of science and adlianced. technology' (e.g.,

genetic engineering). v ..

. .Degree of .bad luck and/or bad. management, ...

3. Effects of U.S. superindustrial economY on environment, society, and

culture of U.S. and the world. .
. 4

.4. Effects of U.S. postindustrial Jtonomy on.environmenti society, and

culture of.U.S. and the %TU.

5.'Parallel 'developments (to Nos: 3 and 4 ab6e) ',in other Countries
..

i.ncluding the likely dynamics of econoMit and technological, develOpment within

and among varioui nations.:

6..Popular and elite images of,the present and'the. future, andthe.

likely problems and opliortunWes.caused:by' these.images (in ,U.S.Ind-other

nations) . . ,

7. Other islues relating tp quality'of life, attitudes, values; morals,
.*

morale, and cultural change in U.S. and oiher natiOns.

8: Internal and external political, institutional,?strategic and arms
.

.control issues, and contml'of violence generally. .

1. Complicated., complex, and.subtle ecological and:environmental issuei.n".

Stabilization-or-rexerial of the Jong-term.multifold trend'of Western

culture toward.a sensate society--or its replacement by a new source. of
Ameaning and purpose.

4

4

4.
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If Kahn apd Ohel,ps take .an'economiC orientatiOh,..tOward global Soii1
.

.!, .., _ . .
. .

'ISSUes ,-Lettee- ;eriown--iitsis-Weliiiilitrita.-fritii-the pet/ peoti ve- -of 'an *ecologiSt.:\;:',,,.-
.53... , . .; i :

Fo.r Brown tkese ariuctthe ...issueS.!. .?. 4;. ..

.

1. The carrying Capacity of the planet. ,

, y

s. .fl
. :

2. Thle "Tragedy of the Commons" (i.e.., the dilemma that self-intere0

pays.off whin the. individual uses up-as Much of the socialCommon Stock as

he or she is allowed before using his or .her oWn private stock).

*--overfishing- the ocean."commons"
*forestation of the forest "commons"
--overgrazing
-overpiowing
--overldading air, water, and lan4 ., pollution)

,

Consequences of No. 2:

--loss of cropland'And erosion
--polluted oceans ("the ultimate sfnk").
--endangered species
,---environmentally induced illnesses
.--inadYertent climate change and natural disasters.

4. The overpopulation threat.

5. The depletion of energy resources.

6.4The food shortage (and attendant pro6lems of shortage of arableland

t

and pollution caused by fertilizers). .

7. The e.conomic sphere: unemployment, inflation, scarce capitals, incl.'

diMinishing returns.
A

.8. The unequal distribution of wealth within and between nations, and.

absolute and relative poverty.

9. The advantages and problems of technology.

10:The problems of.accommOdation and social chahge.

Willis Harman talks about the "five fundamental failureA of the industrial
. , .

erkparadigm:" ,The industrtal paradigm encompasses indUsktalization, science,

materialism, and pragmatism (utilitarianism plus hedonism). The five failtires

'.

of this paradigm are:
54

1. Failure to provide individuals with opportunities to contribute to
,

sociktY anl to be affirmegi by society in return (i.e., problents of personal

alienation and efficacy).

32
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-,....?.. Fa i lirri.:;to,: foster'', equitable --co !ri buti on . of .power end' i',Ultice. ...

.1thilirbblems if sotioeconom.iO'Clasies .end of rich. ind 'poor.'nations).; '9 .'
..,' ',.' 3: Fai lure-..: to foster, TeSpOnSi bl e . techiidl-Ogy merligement,. .., , .- ; *..

C II

$. ' . . ,

'4.. -rill:Una to provide tooeit ..arid visipnt....cap.01.e.ibt aitcacting Joyalties..::. :-:-...,

.,and..cormy tmaltiti. ( i .e.,, the. Problem of a lack tif positiVe and coMpelllng; T ',.. *: ..).,.' , .". ....., ... . .... ,..
01; -images aolti,the future). . : .'''.,. ' : . 2 . :".,. . . _.,,,.: : :. ..,..

: 5: Failure.to maintain the hibitabil)ty of the planet.
-,

O.1nallyob14, oii.1 ter has develbped two li4s-:of global porogIeW the .. .y

. ,.

. ..,-fitlt; includes .problemb at the, surface in gi oball societies!..physical 4 material , :
iconoMic, Ool'itical' prolikems; andjthe 'second lisp probleMs which lie beneath'., 4. .

the surfaceOf a-Society;conciouiness;':cultural, Infrastruciural problems. ... . . .

The firit list is termed. "Societal Problems" and the. second, % "C ul tura 1 Probrems .."55" .

Sdcietal Problems

1.' Hunger arid inadequ'a'te nutrition: starvation.
,l. 2. Oepletion of na;turaesourcesi : arable land, Water, air,,.a.nd

...*. .:. -... .I. , . .
* 1...''.tossit fueit.,.. .-. '... ::__, ....:..',.... ........................_ .. .,.

, . :, ,.....
.-.T,?.10,:..

,.P;;

9 ." . .3: :Extinction of plant ond animal .species:'4" ,.....;', -- ..,- . _..,,,..... '
... .i. :. 'i 4 4 .illi eq u a l 1 I 'V-, -between na.tfons;.and within .4 'single nation,of materiel...-

* -,. '7 1, # 1. ...

vita-k h ,,,- risk carital, and natural. resoirrees:, G .,
: lit . V

' (Th
t..4 ,, ... a . * ' . i

4) .,:':,. ., .., e:. .5 . :-Overpoputation by, natiVn, 4gion..., or, urban-area. .
'.,;c'' ..e.

\.
. . : :- .. 'e's,s.\ 6-2-EcOnomic.,imperialtsm: -:rich ,r,rationsexplOiting poorer-nationt.. .

, .' .... -., -
.,... .7.:1-trre4 of:wars: nutlear, "ICsquisition,,s and/or "redistribution,", .4..) .

,-- .......,..- . 8:,3flagues, other difteases,:and inadequate medicaf Care,: i -. .

9, Environmental degradatiOn: pollutiop, wastelisposal, et-C. ; ,

4,

, - .. , ,., .' .4*-'' 10, Crime and .other violations of human *and property rights., . ),r) ,, .- . '; i-.'' : 1,1 . Shortages : 'of medici nes , ?oads , energy, ferti II zers.; etc,
i

4:f .; s p 12. conomic:irralf;unctions:1'depre(ision, , .recessien, unemployment, inflation.
.

... ,.

. '13.tredibility gaps: between and among pol-iicians, scientists, butiness.,
\`.,,'''.!, V. liaders, ,and clitiZens'. ' , r''' . ,

, .

14. al iterlicy4 over-school ing , :,.and aver-special i z$ti on .

' , 15. ,Guerrilja. warfare, terrorism, and other forms of.viol'ent agOessi.on.
,

4.

.

.
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.*. .z.,

Social* pathologies: . super.afiluence, tonsPicuous consymption

. ."demonstration effeCts."

4.

41
.,

Cul turaliProb:1en* .

.. ,....:r
.0

.

.

0

: 1 ... The,fqbsence. cif ..pOWerftili substitt4tei for the,..waniig belief syStems

. of .dhrisiianity,:.tiarxism; and Primitivism:- ... ' 4.. :,,, '-- .--

,
12. ilore .lack of al t.ernai ves to .addletio'n.:ta:g0Wth and-naive 4.aith in

'technology .magic .
.

.

.

.
.

. . .
..,....,......

. . . . ..
..

.

3. The .di 1 emmas of duol isms, .as between 'I n/el 1 Oct ,and feel ingi., .ana Vs is.... . ,. ..
.

,,,.c
-and commitment, and ends and, mea ns . #.

. , ,

4. _The need for a more -*line -cosmologylbther ,;i\ban me anieil and.
,

mathematical'. reductionisms..
. .,

. 5. -The ,facit accepiahce of a..c'ynical drift ,..in...klan 'affairs . :.

l'
.6. The tendency toward ram'pant 'hedonism, myopic presintisth, and

., .

unbridled individual ism. .
.

The lack *of- positive and hopeful symbólsl and dreams . of global ,*

communal , 'conjoint 1 ivi ng ,

0. Theabsehte.Of universal', Speciei:wide mytil,and ePics.

. 9. The. tendency to aVoid the future, to!drive irito the future:with one's
)

. . t.
eyes firmly riveted on the rearview mirror, the past. .

*

10. Thelatk of a collective.will to act when action is necessary.

-What is tlear from these lists is: that, .although local manifestations

May vari, these issLies pervade our globel. they 'are complex due to the inter-

.
dependent nature Of all modern nationl.states; they are-all interwoven, making

it di fficul t if not impossible_ to derft with one in i so 1 ati on fom the others

end they are long-term, destinect tO be.,with us for it least the ne4t 25 years.

, With Tespect. to' the crisis ofiCrises, one other.characteristic cf tilis

web of .issues is crucial% Although .we enjoY,clOsUre, the .satisfattion of

solving a' problem, the very hature of:cdn*Poralgy,t(#4; tssues causes them

i0 resisi"total solution or else' to yield a.,,solutlovthai in tirrn leads to. a
P -

. new problem..

4,2
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.,Perhaps the Oast *portant charecterl tic of thiremerging
kind of prObliM is its systemit qUal tY., We can no longer' ,
think of problems in isolation., or .1tok for perManent SOlutl.onc

6 .Eich problemis onlyrtn aspect of i much larger system, and 1$
thOs Closely linked to mohy other probleft... DealAng
witha,sYstemic problem ts best viewed 'as an-internal .adjUtmen
procedure in,An ongoing, dynamib proCess. There is ho one-time

. 'solution to the problem.06

*Probing,the Future

The study of the uture, like any other, discipline of #nowledge, has

. .

I

f
its own frirngs of reference and researchAechniques. Futurology, hbvievers

also borrows freely frOm other subjects such.as history,.Sociology (and .

other social sciences), and literature. Most of allo.futurist; Oy and large

art generalists who range across the.many'iandscapes Of reality. ( .

Cornish has identified three "emerging futurist principles: (1) the

unitrbor intirconnectedness.of reality, (2) the crucial importance Cf 'time,
"57 'and (3) the importance of.ideas, especially ideas abodt, the. future.% ..

. e

Methods,Of Forecasting the,Future ,

Futurists vary incredibly in the modes'of "knowing" they useto probe,

and discover the future. 'From the creative literary apprOthes such as
0

utdpiasjand of course their opposite, "dystopias"), aild science fiction

to the technology assessment techniques used by the RAND Corporation;.

f4turisteinvent facts and data or rigorously apply rules of evidence

depending on their needs .and InclInations. ThUs, in futuryogy there is a

place forAhe artist.and the scientist, for flighp of imirnation and.fdr

intensely practical applications toopublic policY--vven 'for.the mystic and

the psychic. 0

\Ways. of leahling about,the future wilt probably comprise many of e

frontier research' methods tn the next half century. Currently, the modes

of invistigoion use0 by futurists can be categorized at follows: 'genius

forecasting, p.end extrapolation, ,consensUs methods:cross-impact matrix

analysis, scenarios, decision trees, and systems analysis.

46
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. Geni Us,' fortcas ti.nd ..',,. This ) Method ',' . $ tited!by.

, , ,
'.:.1 east three ki ndi *of futurists :,.-. *nine:ifs t r ' r..$ ,of sCtenCip. fiction,

.. Creators bf: Utopias, .!and. Wel 1 ,,:frfo rmed: 'and .h11 *!;:;.:..;.ntuitlyef.scienti:st..o1144.t::.

Other schola.rs .. .Aiong the novq I Sts"and. n's...4+.04.4411c t i on ,..wr.iitersari04114..:

Verne,11, G. Wei 1 s , Mdous .Hux1 ey, 'George0.tigell. Robert Mei nl ein i'i.\ Riy,...Oadbury,,
.

.Michael CriChton; and.. Frank 'Herbert. : SoMe ofitio Creators-,;futO,Oai: ariy.,'...:.

.11(:

B.F. Ski nner )Edward Bel la*, Plato, Thomas More, 01.0 a few authors from a,

.first 1 s t. Scientists;;and. ichol a rs. ncl ude ,HerMan, K44; s de Condorcett

,A1 Toffl sr,' sbmt from the .imevious lists, and. at' 1.east two individual s who "
represent :al types!..4rthur C14Ir.ke tASimov. Because: of the?.inter:-

.

play of creative and' Intuqive, artistic' and capaci,Pel Within -an
. . . . . .

lt is oi0i:ool. .dascritie the' technIqUe :of. genius.. forecastim.

Air Theodot'oe sdordon pUts f it:

The method is\ thus ..embroi 1 'id n pSychol ogy . of insi ght;
somehow an ndi,vidua I engaged i genius 'forecasting inte-
.grates poss ibi 1 ities which he considers important; draws
from. hi s 'TN] evant experience, andl states what -he:thinks
might; be. : .

IrenCeXtrapolittoh. This approOch consists' of the extension offhlstori9i
and present patterns into-the future. It is baOcallya conservative,.evolution-

tryN441 of flibrecistingtwhfch'aisumeA tOntinuOue,Min.earl'urildirectional Moye-..

ment from;patt td-present. to. fut4re2 without he Jn ervention of .surOises or

7he forces.Which weri it Work to hape the'trend in.,the past will-

Cohtfnue to work in the futUre..49 'Althou not.limited.to_sUch evTdrences

ve dataespecially economit.and,

1.

9:

H.°

much trend extrapolation relies onluantit

.4emographic statistics: Fpor exaMple, Figure.7 iA typ4cal.of statistical trend

extrapolation, in-this case a projection'of world,population growth by regiOns

to the year 2000.,ft

4
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Contensus methods. Thete.tichniques, orwosed to derive knowledge on

topics 6r. prObleMs which do not lend themselvis,to precise formulations'br

.0x0driMentS, but which have been probed,' in'one waY or anotNer, by Oumber'

of priCtitioners and sCholars'Who,have.become expert in.one of these fields.'

Thus,..what is sou§ht is. a Consensus.or modal tendencyan,a PaelcUlar problem .

A

'or issue among a grouvof experti.

One,popular consensas method is.the Delphi technique: .

',Generally. a Delphi.exercise' engages expertS.in an.
-anonymoUs debate, their.opinions,beinglxchanged .

through an'intermeditrv Anonymi0'exists at two.
levels;. not Only are participants Unknown-to each
.other* but the individual responses are never.attributed'.
to particular respondents...: ,thelimt round-,Of tt
typical Delphi study, the,partictpants might be asked
when a future'event.might take,pTace, Their:answers, .

would be.collated by.the'experimenters:and fed back_to
them in a.sedond round.. The second-rciund questionnaire
would seek justification.of extreme views,expressed
roundone.. The responses.would:again be-telated by
the experimenters and furnished to the participants in
'a third (and asually final). round. This questionnaite
would ask that the experts reassesstheir.prevtous pos-
itions in vieW of those taken by.the otherparticipants. . .

I t .

If I.

Thi,Delphi techniqu generallY produces a narrowing of
the initial spread f opinibns and a shtfting of the
°median as the questi fling proceids.' If no consensus,
emerges, at least a dstallizing of the disparate.
positions usually be mes apparent.61

_,

Simulation technique's. Social science research is relying.more and more

On,simulation techniques to simplify the complex social relations involved
. 0

in human soctal groups and societies. In this context, a iimulatiOn is a

simplification and an approximation of some aspect of Social reality. As

a dress pattern is astatic model of 'eureal ehtity, so a imulation is a

dynamic model of a social event.. A\Simulation may take the form of .a mech-

anical analog (such as a cockpit model for training pilots or astronauts),;,

a mathematical analog (such as eiluations'descHbilng small group interactions); .,

-a thetaphorical analog (sach at "actors," "roles.," and "stage" Standing for..

"persons," "relationships," and "setting" or "environment");,and a game'analog

(such as Monopoly which simulates competition in the!reaT'estatesdevelopment
6

market).
2

4
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. Cross;mimpact ma"trixartalYsis': This Method ts designed to take, into'..

iaccount the faat that 4, human 'event has mul tiple: ,cause!i and,both igterided.

'and unintended effecs. "Thit Interrelationship *between events and,,develop-

ments 'is 'cal 1 ed ' cros$- impact ' "63 This technique al so reyea 1$ .0robabl e

, new prbblems which ire often created yhen4nother pxob,l.em IS "solved." Fqr.'

example, when medical tciencefound wags of deCreasiqg infant' Mortality
rates and prolonging tifeexpectancy, .it created.other prokleins of over- °

population and geriatric care. ''Or, the technologies developed, and used to
build automated factbriet also 'eauted an inCrease in' unemploYment And obso-:.:

lescence of certain human ski1ls..6*.` .
..r '

Although the process of a crass-iMpact anilySis tk.:;rather'compl'ex its a

fu.tyref research ,methodology9t.l.t can be readilY .underSiood.:fiom, a' simple
everoda'y situation. A young woman of 17, when asked about:her:goals for the

Nnext.lew years*, *Oared 'that she wanted.to travel 'somei, to imPro.Ve her..

{irnmipg ski 1 s sO that .she *Could Compete in mee4,, and -0 attend 'a 'qual ty
col 1 ege, °Real iting, the factor .of .time invol ved in\al 1., three acti Vi ties

. the
a

;,
used a cform. of, cross-impact matrixin order to "seeu . how each goal 'impinged
on the...other' two-. Figure 8 represents the young woman's analysis of .the

., interrelationships invOlved 'in the .s.imul taneous pursui t .of . al 1 thrte of her
,

goals. also.serves as an example of a.cross-impatt matrix.,'
.; ,

;

ce
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Figure 8. A Cross-Impact Matrix Analysis "
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The .cross-impeCt analySis,Inethod an..also .be, appl.i0- to .

. .

tiOnal, futures, asin t'he fiveevent interact) on '.portrayed inligure. 9.
Herei on,e postul&tot.... that ,the,..evorits numbereci 1 ,:throi.ig 5 will oCcur at
some 'future lime, .say .frOm:1976i.to ,2000.: .A ...coMpUter is used .. to theriipulate

the data. deri ved .froM a. grouO of research .Suiij gots or partici pants i n

tO btiteinHinfoemation :ibOut probailitPsf OccurrenCe of eaeti events., prObable

year of otcurtence .for an eyient,.-ands:if .an event weri..0 occtir, its .probable

,.effect on each..of the iother four .events.:::. Inputs would hnOude trend data and

estimates -of both occultenCe and. i.m044.....I,n(Figutie .9, the Impact. of evei!t upon

'event. is 2di spl ayed'. in the fi yeby4i matrix.:t. the far right of the table..
'these ,impact estimates Were ..deriVed by ts.aving subjects judge . the .degree.- of

iMpact according, to .i scale frail 71.0 to' +10.,..where -10 indiCates. `thlt -a

particul ar event wi 11; -have .a 'very strong negative influenc4 on another event..

in the corresponding cOluMn, a +10 means' an. event 01.1 shavO very strong

.positive effect; and a zero indicates no .probable. impact. All degrees,

(i .e.,. numbers) of .influence are' potential choices.--4 continuum from -10
through zero to +10.

414.`
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nirmber of valiegeneralixations'and infeenC4411,ian be drawn fivm,the
. .

. results in Figure 9. t:ex4mple, One could conclude that it 'ia "most' '

probable",(.9) thatall \publicAchool tolcheri,ln.,the U.S. will be.members of

uglona (NEA.and affiliates o't AFT and akliates).by1976, and ihat shOuld

this be the case, Such an occurrenoe.will have t strong positive impact (+8)'

on the passage of federal and/or state laws,reqUiring:(oi..'allowing) calettive,"

negotiations between lota schoo) bOards and teachers''unioni1. Since 1976.:

iS now in'the Oast, what has occurred is that over 60 percentof public --

school teachers a4 presently members of unions,. but perhaps as high as,

20 percent or.more of public school:teacherswork ih school.districtswith:.
2

o0e or-twostrong, active teachers onions.: Further.;:. congress. lisnow (1980)

.copSidering a b111-to emplpyees,..includihg teachets,:to exercise

tli rights-and-reipOnsibilities connecteOvith the.process of collective

bargaining.. Meanwhile, 4ore and mor'e state 'legislatures are-passing laws:

'to permit collective negotiations by public.eMployees. :Although the1976:

result foredast in Ole table)ms nOt.yet,occurreC:the trend ih thatdirection

continUei,.as does the .trend toward Ivent No. 1..

Scenarios..These are:narrative desCriptions of sequences of events,

from.past through-present to future, from:present to future, Or.total.ly-future,

leadinglo some tnticipated future%condition. :A scenario 'desCribes an,en.

.vtsaged sequence and situation, is in this excerpt 'from Paul Ehrlich:s

"Eco-Catastrophe!":67

.The end of theocein camelate in the-sulimer of-19791.
and-it came even more rapidly than the:biologists had

-4.expected; .There.had-beeksigns.for mote:than a decade,
commencing with.the discovery.in 1968.that 00T stows.
down photosyntheiis in.marine;plant life.- it.was.
announced in a'short pape.in-the technical journal,
Science, but taecologists it smacked of dOomsday.. .

They knew that all life seudepends an photO- .

synthesis, the themiCal process ty.which greeh plants'
bind thesurOs energy and make it available to living -
tOings:, And-,theyliliew that DDT apd similar chjorinated
hydrocarbons had polluted the entire surfaceof the
earth, inclPuding tbe sea.

4 4.



this exampTe,:the,anticipated.fUture*situationis '!the end Of theoceit.6.

fn thesummer,OA79,".ind theplausiblilequence'of 00114 culminatitig

in the ocean's deatkbegini in:1968 :the.year.in-which:thkaUthowrotethis-

stenario.

Herman Kahn and Anthony Wiener have noted-six ''advattages-ofth

scenarioias an aid to thinkine:.
. '

. .

1 They serve to,CalT attention, sometimes'dramatically 4
and:

persuasiVely,,Ao the larger:range of postibilitieilhat must..
be consideredIn the analYsis of-the futUre. .They tre'one.

, of the_ most effective tI

cy

ls in lesseningthe "carry-over"
thinking that.is likely:. yen When it is clear tall 'that

.

2000 cannot be the sameas.1965 oreven 1985. ScenarfOs. are
one way to forte Onesel others'to plunge into the un-
familiar and rapidly 'changing- World of -the.present and the i
futuret, They, dramatize and illustrate the possibilkies I

they focus on in a very usefuT way. (They. may .do

nothing for.tHb possibiTities they do not: foCut tn..) . .

2. They forde the.anilyst to deal with details and dynamics
that he might easily avOid treating if, he:restricted himself.
to abstract considerationst Typically no particular set of
the many possible sets of details and dYnamics seeMs specially
worth treating, so none are,treated,.evenktftugh a-detailed-
investigation of even a-few arbitrarily chosen cases can be
most:helpful. ,.,

.

They.help to illuminate. thilnteraction Of psychologiCal,
soCial,':ecOnomit;..cultural,-polittcal,and militdry factors,
including-the:influence Ofindividual political personalities.
upon what otherwise might beabstract tontiderations, and
they do so'im a form that permitt the comprehension of many
sucn-interacting.eleMents at once.

4.

4 They can illustrate forcefully, sometimes in oversimplified

b
thion, certain principles, issues or questions that might
ignored or lest.if one insisted on taking examples only

fritun the complex and controversial real world.
.\ S

.5. They'maYialso be used to consider alternative possibleout-
comes ofcertain real past and present- events,.such as Suez,
Lebanun, Laos, oeBerlin.

6. They can be used as artificial "case histories" and "historical
anecdotes" to make up 'to some degreefor the paucity of actuabl
examples.

\.
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"the potential. retults of:41temitive approaches to cruCial deoisiPnt.49.

,it is:a futurei,MethodplOgy likening to:a tree-'-with a trunk' 'and MaiOnd

;subsidiarYi)ranches,..7erangifand sequence.of decision points, ovee time,.

.and irOgelation to 4-§01-orfuture.situationo. 71Decision trees'are-.constructed

in eitherthe"growing.Itall" variety, or the "cutdown". Version. The. "groWing
.

ta,11" type-appears to."grow" vertically fromthebottom'of a sheet.of paper:E.'

'toward the top. With,a th4ck trunkiat theobottom-and SubsiOary branches yx.7

tending.toward the right edge, with ihe time continuum progressing.horizOn7

:tally from 'left (earliest dates). to right (fuethest future dates). The 41cut.

'down" version lies On its side tO.horizontal mode, with deeision points

extendirtgjrom left (trunk and roots) to right (Upper branches)...

, In figure.10, the "growing.tall" type of-decision-tree yields six

\
,cliscrete alternatiVe futures.(Putures-A, S, C,.D, E., and. F) which might

Decision trees. A decision'tree is.a pictorial representationof.

emerge from the various responses.to decision point questions. Of these

six\futures* two (E and F) reflecijan affirmative response to the.question

'ShouId,we build a new: high school?";. four (A, B, C, and Oiare negative

response options. In this example, the decision tree technique is used

for deriving rather Oort-range alternative futurds for an educational qwiestion..

If our question were, "Should we develop and use biochemical products (4rugs)

.to imirove the learning achievement of public school students?%4ur decision

tree would be More complicated and would involve a long-range time line., It

is probable fhat such a tree would have to be mapped an&contained in a computer.

Systems analysis. This is.a futUrresAttarch methodologyParttcularly

suited to making public policy decisions. A general definitionfor a system

is "a defined collection.of elements with.their interconnections considirld
4'

over,a. period of"time.
"70-

Once the."collection of elements"and.;"their

interconnections" have beenldefined, the system then can be analyzed: Analysis,

in this context, "means that an entity can be resolVed into its constituent

elements and their relationships and then.be examined again."?1 If, for

example, we cdnsider,a publip'school,third-grade class as a syitem (a social

system), this implies'that,a collectibn of elements is present, that these

elements are somehow interconnected, and that the:System can be observed in,

l
c 45
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:Operation over time,*:These'conditions do exist in our example of. the two...

rade'clais; The teiCherOheltudents.the olla*sroOmHand.thefmaterials 'and -V

iartifacts in the claSsroOm are -thcelements. These .elementslareintiocinnicied

/though otcouriiithe,conhectiOns:aresocidlogical.and psychological,rither:th44.

phYsicel, FOrther0Ore,ithe clais-assystem isieal-diretted or-puoposefUl and,

fs,dynamic-br clianging atier tiMei7so, that it'Cin e analyzed in resPect. icy:*

changes toward'or away ft-longs goal(s) or Ourpose(s) and at mirious,points

in tiMe, Each time.this-clastd4s-syitem is analyzed, Aot dnly.are'the changes

-, with respect.to:thefsystem's goal(s). revealed, OUt:thetedata can:also.be, used

by any authorited,andAriterested decision maiCer tO'interveriejn, Modify; or't.

veer the system. In this eXimple; Such a decision miker might be Within the -

syttem ,(the teacher or one or m6re students). or outside the'System(the,school
:

principal (mime or,more parentt).

Two ofthe most'difficult aspects.of sjostemsaalysisare defihing the
.

system and selecting and utilizing the appropriate techntques of analysis.
.

ilsing the third-grade class exaMple again, consider 't4 dif,Ificulties of de-

fining the systeWS -goals, of setting the boundaries of.the*sYstem,,of describihg

sufficiently the human components o.f.the Syttem (the teacper and students) ,

aeof speci,fying,the numerous interactiOns Of the system [teacher4ttudentis)

ineractionso.student.(s)-student(s) interactions, and human-phyTical. Object,
4 .

interactions]. Also, consider the'problemS inherent in selecting and utilizing

techniques for Observing and recording changes inthe system over time--of _

westing what is happening in the claSsroom, what changes.in interactions are

:oCcurring, what progress is being made toward componeq or system goals, what

are, the effects from internal or external interventions in the system.

,Systems analysis has become a useful futures methodology in'educational

policy research. Among its uses.as a source'for educat.ional decision makers

are the following:

'I. Analysis of basil, iSsues involved in decisions relating to the

funding and cOntrol ,9f schooli.

2. Descriptions of feasible alternative,future educational systeme and

of', the poiiicy decisions which' would.tend to lead.toward reach.

3. Comparison of alternative means'(e.g., instructional techniques

for aiming toward a set egoali (e.g., learning objectives).

47
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, 4.* Analysirof the. dynamics Of impl.efnintinp .t , riluler .Jiribba.ioll'i
. .

'etpec:iallY
,

the anticipted interactioni, among advocates and'Aiiin enti..af:..the
' ' ;, 72 , : ' ' ' : '''' : .' ''-" ...''':

,plAnned change, '.. ' ;.,:,;, ...--, , ... , : . -,' ,-_:'..: .; . .. _.:,.. . , ;

. .
.

"1.. -!. .,,, .

. 'Mete, eight. futureS _researCh, methOdolog ileii-. Or f9r4isti ng '6011s -Can
. :

profide tit with.useful. hunches , dues, or prObabi l ities about:!thifeiture:, .0r1,.,:
i

... .

. more accturately, about possibleor ,probabl:e e.lternatlye futuret.-'1But they;

cannot ,prOvide. us, with predi ctabi 1 ity or certainty,concerning fu:ture events.

The futuige.is -still an open system that remain antenaple o:shiJmen-7.--deCTI,Sioni...
. .

,

"and'interVentions:
,. : ' .

There:ar'e a nOinber of reasonr why retasis .go wi-bngi and 'hest iboOld be

:kept i'n mind *when .studyingifuturists" for stit
, . ° a ;.

,u

.%%

.:-
Unforeseeable histórital acOdinfsmay occul;. ,.

. --A forecast`MOY itself spur deciiikons and intervent1ons4wh1;6h

. i nval idate thelorecast. .

--The use OrinVal ill :comparisons bf analogies between past and

future situa ions may imialidate the forecast.- .

--The futurist misinterpret cause-and-effect i4elationships..
-k-A forecaster mai al 1 ow his/her. desires to-.Olood plaUsibi I ity.

,
--The investiator-may. have used unreliable information or lacked

perttnent data..

fUturist may.lack imagination and/or -nerve.

7-Incorrect calculations or varieties of overcompens,ation may. occur.

-:-The'forecaster may become preoccupied with a single prattern and/or

omit pertinent developments.

. :,..
.

,

The Future in the Curriculum

: ..i.
Our.onry chOice with respect- to the Study of-the future

is between bei no. completely surprised by the .
future -and

therefore Wholly' subject to the .control .of external fordes

or, alternatively,.having some basis of knowledge about

what isTpossible sci that [we] can attempt to Shape ,the .71

fytuk?..in accordince with [our] awn desires and,.values,."

,
To study the future is'a commitment to freedom* to the use of our margin of

ireedoM in the foce of all the 'forces that would predetermine our futures.
Po
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n more imPortaht,thail any siecific bitt,of 'advance
in ormation, however,. is 'Mt, habit of anticipation,'-
This 'conditioned ability to,laok ahead plays a key

role in adaptation. ."Indeed, one of .the hidden clues.

to succeasfuLcoping.rnay..well.lie in the. individual 1.41

..sense,:of ,thi future, 74
, .

10 study the future is a commitment to the worth. ansi survival .of the human-

tb the lihk blitWeen. the ?enerations--young, old* and yet to be ,born;

For teachirs .and students, reasons for studying the future.are at the

BOO-.-teaoher-V.,:and-strudents-are.-curi4Ut -anC

full of'Wonder; th 'Wew ant to khow and'shaPe their pereonal and mutual futures;..

ther itre seekers, probing the.multiple, rea i ties ofi thei r uni versi;. and they

value a just and joyous survival of ;her 'tbmipon speciei. Yet-thiir
- cations .and motivations .far studying the future differ.

Teachers .pursue and benefit from futures study for seVei-al .rea$ons. . First,

the topic is inherelytTy relevant- to,*their clients because children and youth4
Will spend thnee-fourths to four-fifths.of their lives, in the.future. Second,

ai.Richard Bach observed in his'recent best-seller, Illusions, "You teach

2.: best what you.most need to learn."
75

Third, there is.no dearth (!ff fscinating1.

111 and appealing topics and materiali.. Finally, futures study can fit into and

draw on Virtually every subject area in. the curriculum, .at any. and all grade

levels; tt, is a ubiquitous, multi-disciplinAry subject.

Reasons
if

or having students study the future'are numerous and varied,

but proimbly the most important juitification is to help them improve their

skills ,in making wise decisions, a ndividuals. and as citizens. Other reasons

are:76

. t.

.

,-;to acclimate thcem to life in, a changing world,.

t-to provide them with frameworks,for cooperation, reconciliation,
and conflict management,

--to foster creativity,

stilbulate 'learning as .both a pleasant and Useful procdts,

--to help them develop appealing and worthwhile.,images of the

future'and personal philosophles of life,

--to asstst them to identify dangers and opportu fes

--to enable them to see the present, and

--to inquence their degree of choice. .

0
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CurAcyjUM7peciSions

Onoe.,a sbclal studies teacher is convinced .and decides to have' his/her

students study tshe Asturei-.the question'becesmes Where to tnclUde what ih: the

curriculypi. . Readt resbonses ai:e anywhere' and everywhere) anything 46 everything,

16 .ihasa are not particularly Useful to the:teacher: Theefore, let us :
e

'look at ,soMe More 'practical posSibil Wes.. ' '

Cl assroom teachers woul do 'wel 1 tO begin Oanni ng by, consul ti ng wi

--tither teachers tj their. own ialia or district, as well .ias with local futurists

or teachers. of .futures-courses. 0 nearby col 1 egesor universities.. Next, every

teacher, shoul& hey', tyke guidelines, provided bY Draper Kauffman:
7

-14. Begin fit th 'the*student's .owh- IDersonal image'of the

. 'future.. ,: .

op

2: Relate ill-subject matter' to the future needs of the
students. .

4-

4

'One

4 1 evel

3. Apportion sliace in the. Ifutures] Curriculum to different
subjects. .

4. Explain the ratignale for the cUrriculum choices to students,
[paren4,. And others],

5 Al tow ..the flex lei 1 ty to 'accommOdate di fferences. in in teres.ts

abillty,..an.d..future plans. [of th.e stOdent].

s. . .

'.6..6::freSent ..'cOntent in an interdisei.pl nary' manner, 'emphasizing

..the..underlying simiTaritles of <al rtivigg and social. systems.
.

. . . . .

7.. OrgantZefthe I ea.rn.ing environment -to stimulate creativity,

sg1f-Motiriped.learning's..andi.:self-discovert. .

.. . i . .

8. Emdhisize skills oVer knowledge,4help1ng, students learn

...ASciontilg' as .well 'as science;' fprecastfin as .wel 1 as
. foregasts.41n, Short, thinking( as..well as': facts .

soUrce .for deriving passi e content for futures courset at any grade
,

is a 1 ist .of fUtures catego,rte*A6.0optet, The teadher might choose *a

number oi categories :(dhe two' uhitv i 'or four' per semester course;
. - ,

or six ta: eight per academie ybar'tdur'se) and.tOPits (Maybe five Or six pter
,

category) and use' thems.,toi bUtld ai.unt or, course A suggestid list fol ows..

°.
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Futures. tf tied and Top,cs

, 'ornilkini cation . .,

,
< t

:' '...; 1'. AUtdinated.'services!..(banking, -Supermarkets)
2....Computers...(micro ' ,t ' .netwO r ks .,' in,te1l'i.gend.0 ) '... '.. , . '.....

'1.:.liuman/machine.interaCtions '.,, 1: ., ' , ., ,. . -.... ',
.. i 4 ' . %; , .'

4. .,PiaturePhohe aid :por b,,1 e 'tel ephones .i.: . ,........ . , . .

- ,f. Tel evi,sfon .(.3.w.diMensi al, 1004Channe1 , . 240Y ..broadcastsi
1a c0- ' .

. .--- .

t .° )s- : .. .' .

.,.. 6. S.pa'ce satellite stat.ilons .1plane kli.dinetworts.) a.... . .. . , 4 ..

r

7,. InforMation procesting - .., ..:. ;PI' ...!
.....titraterrestrial...intelligence and .communication-

.. . . . ...... -. -. ,,

II.. Energy4ind" Other Natiral ResourCes....: . ...
.

4. ....

1,.. ,

2. Fossil :fuels ;(oi.1"coal:, g-therra41).
3.Solar energy :
4 'Syneetic fuel s
.5...4Fuel cells' (lead-acid batteryi).
6. Nuclear energy (fission, breeder, fuiion.)
7. iLand
8. Mr
9. Water

.10. Endangered soci es (flora and fauna)
11. 'Environmental protectiOn .policies and Practices,
12.. Weather and cliMate modification

.44

III. Family. Life

4,

: 2

1. Fertility- control (contraceptives., abortion, family planning)
2. Women' s 1 i berati on- and. occupations
3. Sex, courtship, and marriage patterns I(.

4. Size of family, and household .

5. Genetic engineering (sex Of fetus,!cloning)

IV. Food and Aglculdire
1. Arable land.
2. Use of fertilizers
3. Crop yields
4. groughts .and 'famines
5. Ocean farming
6. Malnutrition and starvation

Diet (babies, calories, proteins)

V. 'Health
1 . Organ transpl ants and . prostheti c .devices
2. Cancer--anii-dthet-termi nal. diseases
3. Pharmacology .(drugs)

..

.

,
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;

.
0 .

. o 01 . ,
.

, . 4. Infant Wortality an,d AprobleMs of aging.'''-' . .'s ;
,

.

. 5. juthariasia (exttaordinaillife stippOrt, brain %oath) - -., ' 6. lattonal health sy,kteins (insurance, .health 'care del1.041rY.)
.,. ,,,..

, 7. .tryogenics - : ',, . '..,.. .' .;. .. .'',

.

. . 4: Mtnd altering (hal:lucinogens, i'.smart pills")- ; ,

,.
,

.. , '..9.Epidentics (iiomunization and sinftation)*:', : *:.

, 10. Drug addiction , and alcohol lim:t 1'
. 11;;.Merktal. hialth ., L.' :, . °

...,
. . . ... VI..;'.C.onrunity-anit'Alabi.tat.::: :

,
e.

. ..
.

. .$s __. J.. 'Hoot robots - .- - ,.. . ,*
..

2.. New towns and,cities ---- .

,

3. Urbanization (megalopofises," inner city..life)
.

; ;- :7 -....:(...777.7r1Frzsq:777-75-7;nr,-:7T7T7FT;;,,,f T ;717. `,",-rI,777,,771."- TrrT,H. 777
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,o

, 4. -Nouse architecture and cinstruction,(building materia1s,..
.., ..,. )designs,c,Yenti 'finapcing ownerthip,'condorgania, second

:4 t
9

.5, Intentional .communitiei ,(rurai and urban conmunet,
. voluntary, simpl icitly) . ' *, , ,

6. Synthetic and natural envirpnments (environmental .'engineeringi:
1.. Demography (popul ation mobfl it,' and stabil i ty, comniunity size 1

creation)8: Olen space (parks, re. . ,

,

,.
9. UNinual habitats (oceans, underground).

.., .d

VII. 1a1ues,,Att1tudes and Lffe Styles
. -

I

1. Country-cultural lifestyles
.2.. Social pathologies (alienation, helpletsneta, boredom, future .shock) f
3. "New age" consciousness, 1 I

, . f ,

q4. Mysticism -
5. ESP and.earanormal phenomena
6. Emergent andAraditional °values

Ot

f
.., 7. Institutional verk and life (bureaucracy, standardizatOn,' ,

specialization, loss of freedom and efficacy)
''' .

8. Materialist vs. nonmaterialiSt values, philosophies, and lifestyles
j. Privacy and confidentiality.

.

10. Information overload,, confusion, incapacitation ,..

11; Racism and sexism ,, ..

4 12. Credentialism and meritocracy .
.

i

13. New religions, changing Older religions

VIII. Transportation -

.5
111

1. Nonfossil fuel automobile and airplane engines .

2. Air traffic control and safety.of planes
3.'Mass" transportation
4. Wal,king and bicycling

5. Cdl tankers and merchant marine fleetS
8. Urban trafficflows and patterns
7. Urban carbon dioxide/monoxide pollution
8. Speed and convenience

9. Space exploration and colonization ..:,



. ., . t
,,1X..... , Mork and j.eisure.',..' ,..: . ... . .

.
. , ..

. . . ,

..

.1 .

1. Overcotitlimption, and Superabundance' .
.

. , c

.
,

, .

.

. .

, :. .,: 2.. -New Avocetions and leisure ,pursuits -4.;-, .. . ..-...... ..i .., ,.. ... :.-. ,., --... ,' ,

..a; Unemplvyment'abd'undereMplayment ..:. '..4 '''''''..:. ,'''' - '. :' .. ,, -. '
. . 4...Craft and .qiiality. (workmanib.ip and .productivit,Y):. ....'''':.; ;

. f... : .5.. .Povertx; -guarinteed income,. negati've incOme tax. ' *1 . 4..
6.* Col l.ecti ve bargaining istues.' (profit sharing,:cost ofliving ',

, .

I / .. i iidex i. ng , vacation time,:,Shared...corpO.ritte governance) - -

1-.- . . , -7-.-C-Onsiimer- issuei -(ideitgeroiis--.,prepducttiluallty,;.--damaged --'-- 7.7----- ."
.

..

.,.,77P,rff.7.7177):

. .

,

. .
I .

goods 9. pricing practices) ,

8. Occupations. (in prOduction of 'goods, services, khowledge and
technology;( new kinds of jobs Such as geriatric nurse'or
computer security guard or.exobiologist)

X. Oovernmentand Economics.
,

1. Inflation andlinemplOyment
,

--Z. Recession and deOression: .'t

3. trime and-violence i .

4..Police'powersUch as svOtillance i.. ik,
,

1

Metropoliten and regionallOvernmenig. ..,.....

6.-Logal, state's' and federal.tax structures
(--:.

.7,. Welfare and social 'services

,- 1. Control, of techhology ,.

9. Financing 'research and development.
,

.10. AuthoritarAnism. , ., -: /..

11. Citizen dissent and. efficacy; participation.
.12. Types of decisiona4aking formats And .processes
13. 'Central ization of power . , .

14. Planning and management o social change
1. 15. Ideologies -, ..-

,

16o.New. scarcities and limits.to 9rowth (retource economics

' .scaling down, steady-State economy)... -. ...

17 Profit, pricings...productivity, capital investments interest

,-
rates., mOney supply ,H r '

.

.XI. International,Affairs .

,
.

1. The.rich:and -poor nations (redistribution of wealth, , commodity
. 'pricings balance of p ymentsi,trade agreements, power: blocs)
2. Regulating the trans tionaltorporations (control of trade,

, .,

. taxation) . . .

3. "Ugly American" stereotypes, problems of.cross-cultural living,.
multilingualism, world religions ,. .

4. Unitedlations and prospects for world federalismland world law .

5. Regulating use'of,oceans, air, space i'.' f

6. Terror and nuclear blackmail, "limited" war, therMonuclear wars. _..,

. civil war ,

/
*

7. International monetary system, world.banWdevelopment loans
ji. Urbanization (urban growth andsdualor)
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L. N
Poverty, faMine, .droUght . and staryatiOn relief for natural:'
disasteri, ,1

10. 'Production and sale of .mil itary weapons*,' arms limitatiOn'treaties
Storage kih.longrtived nuclear energy waste p cts', -029. of

itary7estab1 ishmenti .

11. Rising expetations ,.and demnStration'effects,
12. IntenatJona1 e1tte s (powerfulr; wealthy, famous. perions)

A.

XI I. .1.dUcatian . ,

. ,

1. New ',careers .(home-educator; industrial educator, gsrontologist.)'
.2. Affective .and experiential education', '

3 . Enrol 1 ments (private and 'public school s K-12 and ;col lege,
university).

4. Education of the handicapped .

5. Pro.bl ems. of . schools as fi nttitutions (deprsonal i zaii on ,-
bureaucracy,. alienation). .

6.. Deschool.ing *schemes and voucher plans .

7. :reicher Unionism : .
.

8.. '.tegal rights 'Of students and- teachers: ...
9. Pre.-primary education (ages 1.'0 5)

10. Instructional :technologtet. ("hardware and "software") S.

11.. Human relations and.:interpersonal s.kill. training
12. Financing schools, *colleges and universities,-economics of

. equal educational. opportunity
. 13. -School-as-comunity, social System,. school and society

14'. Problems of- ''.under."' ind "over-education"
15. Stages of lifelong education

. 16. Central ization of, authority* and decentral ization and Community
control

.

.

17. Global and. future studies

The preceding list of categories and topics Is more than merelyillustrativel.

yet less than exhaustive:.

A second:list mtght also Opve useful., This one suggests. categories And

tyPes of sails, thattouldlie emphasized tn a study of the failure.

4
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1.1erhing,00jectivei'for.i:Futuri-iOriented.:Cur cu1um
78*

_ . .0.
g

Access to Information, . f

. .,

. .

Reading
.

,

I-istening and seeing,,,..

Direct eiperilient , .

Libraries and. reftrence books
.Computerized data'retrieval
Oata.from.fieWspapers_Lbusinesses:
government agencies, etc.
Asking.experts 4

Judging 'reliability

Managing informOtion overload

Thinkng

Semantici ad
..Propaganda and cOmmon failacies IIP
Valuet clarification

,

Deductive logic
Mathematics

.

Analytical problem solving .

Scientifi6 method
Probability, and statistics
Computer programming.
General systems
Creative probldm Solving'
Forecasting and prediction

1.

T'

mmunicating Effectively

SpeakIng informally
Public speaking
VoiCe and body-language.
'Cultural barriers-to communication -/

ForMat and informal-writing'.
/

Grammar,. syntax, and style
./

Drawing, sketching, still photography, film making, etc!. ,

*thic -design and layout
OUtlines, flow charts, chartsi'tables, and graphs
Organization and editing'. . \

Handwriting..typing, dictating.

UnderstandinTMan's Environment: ..

AstronoMy, physics, and Chemis*
.Geology and physical geography
Biology, ecology4'and ethology
'Genetics, evolution, and Topulation dynamics
Fundamentals ormodern technology

.Applied mechanics, optits, and 'electronics

l*From D. L. KauffMan, Jr., Teaching the.future, 1976. Reprinted,by permis.sion
from ETC Publications, 700 East Vereda'del S'ur,Palm Springs, CA 92262.

.\

\
\

flu
5q
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.,Understanding; Man and: o

..Human evolution S
Howl physiology
,Linguittits...; .

.

.

,C01 tural anthropology, (1 ncl udi'ng ihiStory .and.:the humagi 'ties
:'PsyCholOgy and social. bsycholbgy

Racism, ethnitity,; and; Xenophobia . . .

and. law (especially. American cirsti tutional
.EconomIcs ;and ecOnOmic-philosophy
Changing Occupational. patterns
Edubation andcepployment....,
Issues in human surViVal

. FiroSpect:s .for mankind'
.

Personal Competence

.. Physical grabe and coordination
"Survival training and self-defense

. Safety, hygiene, nuteition, and ,sex education
Consumer' edubation and personal _finance
Creatfve and performing trts
-Basic inter-personal skills
Small group dynamics
Management andadministration
Effective citizen participation
Knowledge of best personal learning.styles a d strategies

*Mnemonics and other learning aids

Bio=feedback, meditation, mood control '
Self-knowledge and self-motivation

,

4,S

I.

r

in

Next is a list of values, attitudes, behaviors, andki'ls which a

teacher Tight use as focuses for a,futures curriculum,

Educational Goals for the Future79*
-

1. Values uld Attitudes , ..
. , k

a. Less fear of the uiiknOwn and a greater trust and respect
for diversity of people and life styles will pred minate.

b. A willingness'to expTore. new.patterns of intera vand
.fleXibility'rither.than rigidity will charact human
_behayior.,

0
;,

. A high. value:on creativity as an essentiality for8indlvidual
and collectivesurvival and self-actualization willbe realized..

-*FrwC. W. taseAner)..A.. Olson (Eds.), The'futurc. Create or ipherit,1974:

Reprinted by permission from the Nebraska.turricillum Development Cebtqr,
University.of Nebraska, LincOln, NB.
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Yd. An eMphasis on the *rality of life' rather than the At'antity
'of material-possession will predomillte..

, 'A renewedl Sdbiel commitment to the valueof,human life will
be operationalized:. 1.5

, .

1J.,A renewed respect ?or nature as opposed to current.beliefs
that nature 'is here only.for man's uses and.a biosphere 4

.N perspective-and a respect .for mutual interaCcommOdatiVeness
*will Orevait.

N ;\
g. Global loyalty rather than\competitive nationalism will

guide the interaction of. populations in different geographic
areas.

h. A willingness to share equally the orld's resources will be
achieved.

ti

a

i. A reintegration of man's intellect, fe
greater trtist in tensory and emotional
manifested in societal attitudes.-

4

j. A greater'emphasis on cooperatioCrather than competitton
will characterize the relations between,indivtdols and
between groups.

'k. A beliefin the unlimited pOtentiality, of man ihdividually
and collectively, will be evidenced in the support individuals
receivefrom their.institutions.

t.

ings, and'body and a
erience wilibe

1. A commitment to, achie've and maintain a balance between individual
actions and the common good will characterize individual and
government decision-making.' v

m. A belief in man's ability to collaboratively create and maintain-

a humanistiC, dynamict.equilibrium society will serve as a mission
shared.by oll.

n. Authority will derive from competence.and knowledge rather
than from role and power.

gqual respect for manual, intellectual, and aesthetic endeavors
w1,11 be manifested by equal respect and equality in the distri-
bution of resources.

p. Indiiiithols will delight in the multipTe choices available at
,any decision point.

.0
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,

2. Behaviors,1r

's

i exhiiii't .41 hig'hg-Olerance, fO)iiMbtguit; and b'e

re1axed1when confrOntid. wi th 'uncertainty, I have-the

emotional .
abi 1 ity to struggle 'withiprobl ems eor. Which :there44

:are not eaiy ancr,SPecifiC answers.

b4 When in problem-SolvinOnd -planning situationstpeople will*.

i ni tiate .an_automatk4earctingjor_al 1 e al ternatl Y.e.$

and'.optiont', -anticipate-contingencies, ind

is well as .shortrrange effects.

c. Persons will utilize a variety of holiettic anaiyttcaf techniques

: for problem solving.. Future man can_no longer. rety .on.pfecedenti:-

'1 inear 'forecasting, analogy,. and extrapolation--all.. s Lich *methods

assume' a static- world rather. than a Alyramic world. '

,. .1'

d. Conceptual ization,xi l 1 be characterized,by an emphasis upon
the 1'nterrel8tedness7:of global paftsrthat is, the.:comprehension,
df Complex- wholes and the understanding Of. spectfic..partS 'within

the 'context' of' the camp ex whol e. .

e. Cognitive' and affective processes that extend man 1s , abil ity .

O conceptualize globally and in extensive time frames,pust.

developed.

f. Groups will appivach all decis4on-making activity commitled to'.

a collaborative process of consensual validation that seeks

alternatives P) win-lose models.

g Individualt and groups will engage.in a continuing
process of self-renewal and will initiate actions.that,

. insure self-renewal for-all.*

h.. It will be expeCted that processes be inillated and

%sustained for value. ClarifiCation fpr indtviduals'and

groups .. .

)
1 4'

4 Most actioris will.,becharacterized bY altruistic behavior.

j. Most interaction will be characterized by cooperative rather.
than competitive behavior.

A

;nterpersonal communications and intetiction will be formed'
and severed rapidly.

1.,Self-and groUp,discipline wtll :be initiated to contrql the

use of resources.

m. Sharing will be commnplace.

58
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n.. tnd1vidiia1s i1lL be' ;el f-reltiant; and 'group-re) iant
r :and be. able7to Ohe to :another as.N.?.n4cOttery,

,. ;.t- .6 '

Yerionwilli.Minage Sel f;change And.,,be able, to*trtiç1p4te:,0'''
the 'Management of group change...

.

CallabOrejOin.Wi..th &piers w11L be an expic1ed:,behivior,..4, .; :. tt...

4,

-

...'

. 0 s .r1 P . ..
o. . .f 'li. .0'a. . '

..
sRisk-takings.behavior will not, avolided: °-,. .,

, ;
. 4

. .
I

'A, '4 *

Skills . .

. .
., ,, .10 4)

9, iuthentit behavior that:' ihtegrates nt(1 I ect's feelings"; apd
: bady will-be exhibited at rall .. -

.. .

.
A

r.-:'Persons (lilt individually, and.c63,Iectmilvety,:.act for whAt is '
.bell eyed, to be des i-rabl e, .6' . /4

, t,

S. The abi)ity 'to communicate withla variety of individuals will
1:41C;eieelitial. r . ' ',

..,.! 9, , ,, . .
A i eil 1 4. A

' t.--The initiation of acts thek,wiill* further .One't self-actuilliatiome\
will be a Continuous process.,

*
% a.-Inf;rmation.pfiocesslng skilld- will be essential--espectally . - ,

, the ability to store,' retrteve, sort, and 'relate pertilent
.,. information to specific needs,.- to..e. ..;). :.

-.

,)
4. , % . ;

. '
bt General and social .sySt0(analysis techniques will be required
. to better understandthe,tomple4ty of various 'structures and. to'
. better perceive the reciprgcity, the connections, and the interr. .

:hf : ". depencOncies betweeri 'and ett4in systems.
, .

, ... -.. .-
.

-

," ,
.-z..' c. Individual and group plannngr:

techniques -win be needed so
. , that eindiliduals ar24.groops can *better make .proactisTe decisions..; ... # , .11 .r U '4 4. t S.

d..Valve clarification techniqiiill, need to be uted extensively ,.

. ,,

. ,

4,

o':
tl.clari fy purposes. and impl icit val ues 'among al ternative. courses
o action. 1 , '''ku, w ' 1. 4' ,.,., . , . .

. , N . . ...b. ..

e. .Individuals, will need independent learning abd lin1eaiting :'. v
.techniques for their continuous growth and deve.ropment.". . eo,.

, . ,

ffs'....1.ndfviduall ahd- grourf reinforcement 'techniques will , be u.tillild,". .. ,

. XO.providb iryterpersonal :support for invidual andAtioup.,`4
groWth and deveopment, f

4 4 %4 v
, . ' , . ,

ii §' SYStrems dyham.tes analysis...and planning. tehniques
, ., .4, - widely.6s0d.,to. understand Vie lOng-range consequen il:!,

tcurrent' cj,eions. .1,----1' .- 0.. , . ''...,.

N

(1

\\, **

" V
.1;1

4 V

C14 0
",

' * .

t
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!I, ".c.--,.
A .variety ofcommunications tethniqUes..will be needed to -c-.-- _.,...;

entiance underitanding,between diverse individual and' gr9uPs ° 'i,..
. ...

,

'Ext'ensiVelingulitic ability in-i IaHety of languaget'wilt''' : .

..be required 'to 'facil itaie the development of 'global .cOmmunity

' and a respeCt'fOr cultural diversity. . '- ,!.
r

'

.1 ' . 5 '1
. , .!

j. 'Itost 'perions will need sleill' 'in a. veriety,of manual skills to
af:d in. the Oreseriation and recYCling,pf ;finite sources.), and.,

td.,facilitate comPrehensive personal development.

Forecasting skills will be needed tii.anticipaie short-range
, and long-range consequences .of proposed actions:.

t

Counseling and grccup 'dynamics techniques are needed tO too
others in ,their process'of develOpment.aneto.increase
efferive communications in.greupt. -. .

. .. .

. ,..
,

m. Each 'person will be able to use i4arieti af coFeeptual frameWofts.
.. , . .., .- :, .1Ik . '. . .

, n. ;AesthetiC skil l s for. perscoal expression and the' dimitopitent

,.,;.of new'rimageS will be essentiaF for' persons. to fully Self-
, ,.

actualize,
..

and for..society to rise .to new levelsof synergy..

1.

Skill in conflict manageMent will be needeck,:io ail! communications,
.planning, and decision-making activities:Anerng diverse individuals
and, groups:.

P. ,People will need techniques and 'processes to .fvee sensory and

emotional experience for full. personal develOpment.

S.

Rojas.and Wentworth observe that "it is fairly, typical to divide'

rfutures) courses. into two sections: backgro'und thethes and afternati3e
. . "80

futores. The, most common background topics include:

f
.7:popul ation i

I

erecol ogy
.1; 1

. cin
. .

relatitins. .

7-h iastortc.. conceptionso(tpe futut:°e

.

--urbanTzatjon '..

,

--priVa"cy
..

-4utornationS.4mpitters, cy.ternetics

--s'ystems. .thi nking

environment'

. 1

55 '6.9
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: f'.

-r4ci1nce fintaSies ttnd iltopijas

--creatiVity

'.4-copeepts of time/.
4

. .

Thei.Contihue:with a:sifcond 'List Of

qf study.:81

.A.,..forecasttngmethodi

defelopments

global changes..

-:-newvaJues 2.

-impact of technology on.iociety,

--rate Of change

-7economic,change. '

-the future ofsex and marriage.

--technological change'

--planning

-7speial control

7.postindustrial iocety: .

--transportatbon,and communication

--theories'of futiffistic's

--life and:influences of:individual

--prospects for war and peace.

excellentlet-Of "Guidelines.

fOr:FUtures Education Programs" appears,a's an

CounCil fOr.the Social StudieS curriculuri bull

\\

4411QP alcenitive futures,topids

, Putures in the Elementarl School

for'

1.1

0

futurists.

for the Determination of Objectives

appendix'fn a current National

etin.82

1.ri the elemehtary school curridulum, one.unit Per.gpade level .(gradis

T.to 6) is Probably a feasible optimum. Such units Shad probably bekl

tegrated into the ehtire curriCuliim, cutting across such subdects as'tOcial

Studies,. science, and language arti, Each unit:should provide for the

#
.

simultaneous pursuit of muitiple,W;jectives, and could be developed by a

"mix and match" usage of the preceding cat es/topfts lists.

UnfOrtlinately, little has been'written'about ture studies in the

elementary cur+iculum. One might expect that futures units at these grade-

61
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level S .COuld *be based Pn :One or pore Of, the categoriesin the..liSts 'Om pages '5.1.
.1%

:thriugh pt6.,...* Teacher's at the pride," level ' (K7.3), however; ,M1-4iit object to a

theSe. 1 sts 'feel ing that thei contain topics too tophi sticated for. or tbas:

remote frOm the experiences of th'eir stOients. Fpr, these teacher:S.i the'

fol lowing lopics Might. be more approPriate SOurces*,o1..fUtures unitt.4nd:

activities,: .

1. Concepts of time.-the conti nuUm from "past to present to future--

as manifest in a Chi 1 ifetime and in 7,the. ifetlnes df the. chija's fan.ii4:.

mother and father, grandparents and great glipdParenti, sibl ings and. peers,
'futUre:*fii ends , hUsband or wi fit, and expected offs:ring (perhaps using .1 fe

.,cycl es ind bi rthlifedeath timel inis) ;

2.: Futures we take fbr granted: the seasails the mot4ons- of our soler

system, almanac-fbrecasts orclimate; daily routines (breakfast, lunCh, dinner,
1

°- the school schedule, sleep, favorite television shows);

3. Oiscontinu1tiet4or chenges $hat affect usi. death in 'the. family;
.

friends who move away; silili,ngs who go ar,10 to,camp, college, work; wars and

Aepressions; personal accid,nts (brokeil.arm) end diseases (chicken pox);'

4. Fascination with'ananticipetion .elf the new: presents at birthdays

and holi4ays, new -family acquisitions suCh as car 'and television sef., a new

baby,in the family, new toys (perhaps having students design new toys or soft

drinks);

5. Coming events: in family,,school, and community '(perhaps focusing

on factors that could cause postponements, cancellations, or delays);

6. Fascinating and cuHoLls current events: Nreturn of Soviet.cosmonauts

Lyakhov, and-Rymiln from record 175 days of living in space (di'scussAng their

daily routines, end,unusual or surprising events); NASA's-l'ioneir 11 .

flying' '"Close" by the plenet SatUrn. (photographs of planet and its moons;

is there life on.the moon Titan?);

4' 7. Home/family energy use and conservation (amounts*and types of energy

used; conservation measures like insulation, storm windowsomather-stripping);

8. Exponential growth'and its effects (stories of doubling times7-lily

fpads in'a pond; 64-square chess board).

71



Of cOurse,(any one 0 f the:above suggest.ed ide4 is also appropr144.6

for later elementary gradesemiddle schools, br jUnIor and senior high sthools.

Probably the'griatest asset to introducing future study into the elemintiiy'

school .$; tOe multidisciplinary nature of the leaping; most el!imentary

. .teachers teach almost all subjects in the curriculum. This is an advantage

beCause the study of theluture is alsov by its very nature, multidisciplinary.

Futures, in th'e 'Secondary SOool a

'Y'.,'Secondary schooi 'teachers have Many!,futures curriCulum Options. Courses

or units,may be included in the .Offerings. Ofjnglish, siience,-and social

Studies_departments. A ,course caffbejointly offered (and team:taught) in'.

two Or three subject areas: English and.social.studies, orEnglish and

.sCience4 orstiehce and.social studies, orjngiitht sqçii studies, and

Science. .For eiaMple,"a -team-taught multidisciplinary fuiu4res.course.extend-,

inT over an academic year might inglude the followinglour-week units:

1.4ntroduction to the Future (key.cPncipts, futurists,. and futurei

methodologies)

2.,Novel:, Walter M: Miller,.A Canticle for Leibowitz (containing
=

themes of Church vs.., state, authority vs. freedom, technological trends)

3. 'Limits to Growth (implications of Tlow or no. growth foremoloyment,

availability and use of resources, standard of living, GNP, etc.)

4. poyeti'and Starvation (in U.S. and.Th'ird World nations,.absolute

and relative poverty and malnutrition: solutions) 41

5. New Technologies: Benign or Malignant? (in.computers, health,

genetics, energy sources, supply and uie)

6. Literary Utopias (ohe or two oethese: B.F.11 Skinner, Walden II;

Edward Bellamy, Looking Backward (2000-1887); Aldotis Hux14, 'Brave New

World;-George Orwell, 1984)

7. New Age Consciousness (new, lifestyles and careers, states of

altered consciousness, ESP, spfit-brain studies, etc.)

8. Science Fiction (one or two of'these: H.G. Wells, The Time Machine;

Ray Bradbury, Fahrenheit 451; Arthur C..Clarke, Childhood's Did; Frank
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Herberti, dtnei Rotiert Heinlein', Stranger in & Strange Land;'Kurt-yonnegut

Jr,,,Plaer Piano)

. 9.. A Future for 4oUs(an'indiOdual 'student' .fUture.91Astory" from

.

'now.to age.100, a.chronblogical writi6'.paper)

Or as another example,. here is.a junior high school course.7taugbt in.
/ .

. --,
. oil

Quincy, MlassaChusetts, and described in Toffler's Learning fdr Tokorrow:"*

Week I. Why are we going to lodk into the future? ...

Who.elSe.has looked, into the.future?

A. The prophets in the Bible .

B. Utopians and *anti-utopians
. .C. Science.fictiop writers i

. .0. Clairvoyants q

E.. Philosophers
F. Weather. forecasters
G. Futurists

Week What is the path of man's evolatiod?
What is man's future biology?

A. Evolution
B. Self-modified mon
C..Genetic engineering 1,

, D. Population control .

E. Medicine in the.future
F. Future implications for drugs, olcohol, tobacco

Week.III. ,ftliv will man's primary.and secondary needs be met?

.

A. Shelter
B. The environment
C. Transportation
O. Communication
E.*Education

Week.IV. Options for man: Where else could man satisfy his
needs if present trends continue?

A..Outer'space
B. Under the sea

Week V. Extension of mad. How will man relate to new technologies?

A. Computers
Z.. Automation

*F. om A.iToffler,learning for tomorrbw, 1974. 'Reprinted by permis'sion from

Vihttge Books, Random House, Inc., 201 East 50th St., New York, NY 10022.

\
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Week II. Future Social ..relationships-'-mioroclomic:and.
MlicrocoirOC:

A. Influence of the, young onAfamily:structUres
. B. Changing rOles-4100410 ask Nhy?"

C. Community )ife
D. National and. international. relationshiOs

Week VII.. Thinis to Come--scfince-fiction .literature

This final part of the 'unit involved both 'reading
and writing of ,science fiction. flelqips to
science-fictitin movies would fit in nftely.

Week VII/. Future Fair

A recent World Future Society publication,annotatesQ 36 courses taught in

secondary schools around thecouniry. Of these, the following Tist'of course -

titles and emphases fs a representative sampie:84*

.Course Title . fmphasis

1. People and Technology: "Present into
Future, (a course developed and pub- .

lidhed by Education Development Center,
'Cambridge, MA)

--human-environment- inter-'

actions in different times
and places.

--technology:, past. present,
future

2. MetropOlitan Living --urban life: past present,
future

--alternative city-systems

-,environment, energy, life-
styles

f

44

*Fro World Future Sociity, The future: A gL;id6 to information sources, 1977.
Rep inted ,by permission,

7 4
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:

Course Emphasis

3 The Future --nature of change

--population dynamics

--fo casting and Scenarios

- -al rnative lifestyle's

--alternatives ep polThion
and technology

--future city and social
institutions

4

4. Computers, .Society, and the Future - -computer eends

--fundamentals of.FORTRAN

--how computers work

--machines in work and play

- -technology-and economics

grmachines in communication,
.transpOrtation, education

--evolution of machines

5, Sociology II --social.change (e.g., the
biCycle and the automobile)

--mind and nature of human's

--inventing the future via
scenarios

- -comparisas of agrarian,
modern, and postindotrial
societies

6. Futuristics';

A

- -thematic approach: unit
topics varying from semester
to semester

- -architecture, science and
values, futves forecasting
methods, science fictionfas
prophecy, living with tech-
nology

66



Course

7. Futures StudieS

8. Toward the Year 2000

9. The Future of Man

0. Whit About Tomorrow?
(Based on Mary K. Howard
and ,Betty Bd Franks, Looking
Forward: ,A Mini-Course in
Futures Studies McGraw:Hill)

Iy..

76 67

'Emphasis

--biomedical r,evotution

valternativl futureSPconcepts

--nature,0 change

--education, food, energy,.
.,communications, transpor-.
tition, family, marriage,
sex, values,. workoleiture

--futures forecasting.methods

--biological revolution

-behavior modificat4

-.-new religious expressions

--computer and society

- -science fiction

--goal setting

- -future'of eddcation

- -focus on values clarifi-

cation

--topics: medicine, war,
population, housing, etc.

--futuristics

- -btolosiical revolution

--food, cities, population
work, lifestyles

gar
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Three Wected Biblioor.aphies

/
The final section of this monograph on future studies it coMprised of

three selected bibliographiex, the first of 'which is_annotated. Th,se are
by no means domprehentive litts of citations, 'but they do- provide teachert

and other curriculum developers with rather carefully screened 4nd hopefu
useful bibliographies.

Because of the breadth and scope of .the futures field (even in its

infancy), someone's lavorite work has undoubtedly been omitted. .The author

apoloOzes in Advance for such oversightsthey are inevitabie.

The titles and major sub-headingi of each of the bib.liographies. are.

stiutlined below:
.

I. A Brief Basic Bibliography ,on the Fuiure (r'eadings for the teacher
, and curriculum developer)

A Selected Bibliography on Futures Topics',

A. General Background on Social fUtures

B. Communication and Transportation

C. Community and Habitat

D. Education

E. Energy and Other Natural Resources

F.-Family Life

G. Food and Agriculture

H. Government and Economics

I . Heal th

J. International Affairs

K. Values, Attitudes, and Lifestyles

Work arid Leisure

III. Future Studies Curriculum Bibliography

A. Methods Books

B. Course and Unit-Tiktbooks

C. Science Fiction

D. Media /
. ,

E. Selections.from ERIC

'7

0

etl
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0 Of lasic..SibliogrPhy on .the f!itury,,
,

Be li't 0; /The Com ng o jxst-industrial sOcteLtY:' A yenturektn1 sOttal,, .

,. _forecasting: 'Ne:.York: . BasiOBboks, :197.3...:;.,..'... 4' '''. .e'..:'[..-
. ..,

, . , ) . Nv':
, .1,

Daniel Bell is_.-one of the early. futurists' ..i!inci. began hift involvament'fn .'
'the-..nlid-1960s .0corivert from sociology: He ai,s,.iirobabry ,best, krghirl,';','.
for his popularization 'Of the .sequetice of .civi 1 ization' stages ft'om pre,-..,,P

industrial to :industrial to .postindustrial. . - : 1 ii ... .. -
... -t . fi. ,, . .,.

, .._ , ,,.,. ....7 s

Brown., L . R. :The tifnty-ninth diy. NeW York: 14. '14. !Orton, 1978 : , . i ..,, .: , .-- 2,. ,,

. A s_
1 , .. 1

.,, ... i o) ., .: . ! .-\' ;,,,'..

''This. recent volume' by -Browkmay be the best 'overytew,Ofthe Muttifold .. .,' At

global dilemmas, .written in ..a: flowing,' style end. utingAjinguagt 11.. .;: .: 'i''' ' "P.:t4t

tompigehend. It could even be Used ,as a teXtbook .in Chig.,Okt, AA i
course. D 116 , ' : : 'AV., ..1. *4 ::V 1.0''...: .;'11,: v

. .
. . . ' 0g;:114)4..

t.' 4X 1.. 'I'li
. . .. , . . #1,/tif'''./1 It qi

i ,, I'frir.. . .
, .T.,. ,.,

Bundy, R. (Ed.) . Images of. the uture: 'The .,414it,..94,14tii!lyfr,1 ....,,
-` NY' Prometheus, 1976: .

.....p,,,;,.....,,,61:! ie.. "" I 4:41,,t,
:

( 4

''s ' .. 41 SelPt.'''..e- '''. ci.1.,'
4 .. .,..," , ,Ze,4f , .'-, 1, '.": .. : , . i.y.''.' '. ',f 5

Ed i tor Bundy hs s' comp i 1 ed_ .this balanOecoflection of)iiitis......from .T
Humanist,...the-journal. of the Arnericen'HUO4nistiftss*1at1pii..:'.1ti urk. ..., ;.... _.,...

va Thini in its focUr'Oh-images, 91.1%yariojsy.tiof c60eivAng,:sociAl , ti"..4,!-.:. .1-'?,

."futures.
. . .,. . ..- . ...,.4,?. .i... .''-',.. 11'441 Oc

.i. . ''''.."` : ':" ..i :' ..:' .,..' :.? .:.....1 .-, -,..;:,;., 10,...t.,, t. ,.,,
IF , .

. / . I kl

Clarke, A.,. C. Profi 1 es of the f4urt. '.-Nei4:1,or!cf* :. Ba4anf Bookl, 1958 . '.-,,
. , .

. , . ,;;i .3...f ...:. ,. ..1..-1,
4 t ..'''' ; ' i.

Clarke is known as the author of,.20(1t-Y.,.A space .9.0ysseyi:an4fotheniAsiehce ;..( .-, ..'..,

fiction work's such as:Childhood's Ell ..... In thts .volumei he.,bringsr' his keen
.mind and honed writing style "to an analysls/of,,fuiturollogy and.,:bf the.',Poic4, ...:..,'.- .

.
of View of futurists,lasl..of the .1960s. FUll,,..qf histOricat 'and unusual

.anecdotes. .: .
.

.

,
,.:., ,.

;

Cornish, E., et al- The studj of,the future. Washindton. DC : WOrld
Future Society, Ton.-

The senior author is .known,world-wideas the founder (with Sally Cornish):
ofhthe World Future Society (pow meribers.). In thiPexcellent intro-.
duction, to futurology, the authors present,the parameters of the 'field,
the views or leading coniternporary futerists, some global issues, and some
of the research'methods, used by futurists. This is frequently used as a
textbook in college undergraduate futuret-courses and occasilhally In high.
school fUtures courses.'

,cle Jouvenel B. the art of condeCture: New York: Basi Books, Inc., 1967.

In this philosophical and linguistic analysii.d the art of forecasting,
already a classic., the Frenchman de Jouvenel presents a tour de force

t,., 'of'the fu .tures landscape. 4

t.

.)11:,%
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y

t ;1' ' ''''' f: : qt ''..3.,:.i,: * 1;. . .f- .

l 1 '9 : . i:. :ALt.,,y. '. EIL teChn4ogi,Cal. sotetY.. NeW York: Knoir, 1964., .

P :b 4.,',, '! t ' . '', P' t-1'
f ,,i;;, .: .

fikni ;$.1.(iir.' P'':,. ; - 't.... q!,!q- ..
, 7 . VS

oth.et clistic'tbis .sociologica and .Rbi lOtophical '' treatment of
;.,.:':: .oir .. :.. .... . tthnolOgy, ..speCift41.1y.'of the ubiquttoca.concept 'of, technique. The .:-..,..... ...

uthOrlipt.,..OnV:-:seet Western Cultures ai4ilves'to.the machine; but, -'-'...

in-.a.1...mordevas ttng.way, technology as :larger than the machinetproducts,:.':
today;.-Aor 'f I tiy;`.:technol ogy is a broad concept that- encompasses. all

hi ways and,...nrans. Of...;dOing:ithings tn a technological society7-technique
- ...And

.

teChniqtie( .,, .

.....t;,., ,- ,,+,f.

: F.00: Do- Iiie-.dylamics Of chan9e., Englewood.Cliffs, Al; PtenticemHall, 1967.
. p`'.' .':-. . .. ,:,' .',...,....,.. -. *:,

A This
,

'beautifully vonceiVed volume is. a 'collage ofielmaginative writing,
carefully selected COlor..ptptOgraPhs., clever ckharts, and appropriate.
Auotations .fl'iim Western..11tIrature.(es margiq amplifications of the

.,,..essays). The-six chapter titles are:: The Dynamics. of Change, The-
.:..., Promised Land (pOpulatiOn..and envirOnment), Telemobility, Automation,

The Leisure; Masses, andyOreseei ng' the .Unforeseeabl e.. ..

6
, .

4

e
...

' 4
t11.10 2 ,iii 0 acke of discqntinuity, New York:

rcitavs'ti1s observer of the American social scene has displayed .keen
, ''.(4.ns..ii ts.CAi 'en ral i St:. social .scientist, brUcke.r in this work describes

.: he, -4 ofçià change, especially during tckday's transitional social

% ,i,1

i?

to.

arper & Row, )1968:',

Fabun, D. The dimensions of `-change. Beverly .Hills, CA: Glen*c4ress, 1971.

li
A companioq to The ;Dynarnies of Change, this -generously illustrated volume
deal s with the topics o+r- ecofogY, thel ter; energy, food, -mobi 1 i ty, and

teleconnunications. At the least, the tWo Fabun volumes sbould
4. library acquisitions. .

., - k

Falk, R. A. A study of future worlds. ,New York: Free Press, 1915.
.,

Political scientist Falk is concerned about the types of intetnational
,political organizations hat' will be needed to cope effectively with'. ..;*

regional and global soci. problems. He ar.gues thatoall these problems,.

are simultaneouslyoetiona and .supra-national in scope and impact: He

ma kes proposals to attain a set of goals by. the year nop.,
. .,. .

y .
..Ferkiss, V. C. Futurology: ProMise, performancet Qropets.. The Washington

Papers, 50, Nverlyiiills, ZA: sage Publications, 1,977. ,

This slender volume gibes a succinct overview of the field and includei

an excellent brief bfrbliography. It is wrltten for the novice, who could
well be .a, studemt in a secondary school futures course.'
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Fitchlift. M., A ivengalts, C. M.LPmpre, unlimited. Washington
fittional founcil for the Social Studies' (Bulletin 59), 1979

*, .For the teacher who is planning a new course or mnit at the elemental*
or secondary level, tkis booklet is an indispensable tool. Excellent,
'bibliographies (one.annotate4d) eire incluted.

5,

.Fulle;;$1.,Biieoperattng, manUal for Spaceship t.art.h. NerYork: Pocket

This delightful shiSrt history of Western civilization is by one of the.
,unique minds of this century, a:man'who models'in his life that charac-
'teristic which the future:Avill. demand--comprehenSive thinking: The ihtin
point FuJler makes is that.Earth, unlike'modern cars, came without an A

operating manual, and our ignorance of how Earth, as a:system, works
cannot be tolerated much longer.

Hardin, G. Exploring new ethics for survival the vo;a9e of the Spaceship-
Beagle. .Baltimore: Penguin,1172.

Garrett Hardin ts probably.best.knownfor his cOncept of. "the
,

tragedy .of
.the commonsthat selfinterest

. 4 person to exhaust the "commons".ir4 fore hts:Or.her own Arsonal y... In7thii work:ftrdin tells a
tionil tale. of a journey of th aceship B4agle (named,after Charles

Dain's ship), and,intersperses ecological:analyses. with episodes of the-
-voyage.i. The adventure and the essays make for gOod.reading and.a powerful:
message,i

,i;,
.

.-4

Harman, W. W. An incom lete..

.... -.
:...I ,

14

uide to the future.
132ok Co., Now. av.a

..

Harman--ettine economist, ,

`-transformationlist. In thi

..:_!industriar:paradigm" and it

depletton.of resources), 4pd.
manTi new.tilanstendental)

.0perience; consciainas,
voluWtary

tooittY:".

San Francisco: San Francisca
orton.)

psychologist--is an exemplar of a futur#es
volumeA he,presents a critique of the
cont dilemmas (e.g., growth vs..

.

then cpthe seeds of "'changing images
wredge in the fields of subjective

ranormal phenomena; and new strategies
coping in the emer9in0 "transindustrial

P
..HiritbAnt111. L. 46 InclUtry into t-e human prospect.. New York: W. W. Norton,

,

.. .,,,?, ,

/

The evomistand philosopher Heilbroner-presentsin this slight book a:
.
4

dismal' view Of the huMan prospect. 'He sees decline in both capitalist
and socialist economf40, With.little.hope for any short-term:or eiven.

.long-term recovery, Oort,of drastic Social-revolutions accompanied by

..much trauma and tragedy. ,

. ;..--.....,

* .

,4 71



:$ .
hn,;.H., A: J.Thi,year 2000:, A framework for speqlation on he

.next.thii.tylliree years. New Yor1:-'' Macertan Company, 1967 `, 4

A class( c-in futures literature, The Year 2000 represints an example of
the , eitrapolationist 'approach to the ,study of the future. :Kahn is the
founder of the.famous Hudson Institute; one Of the most 'prestigious
*future's thi nk-tanks.in the 11..S 4. In. this work, the .authort present an
optimistic picture, of *the economic luturen the :Industrial i zed nations
(i.e:, the U.S., Japart and Western.Europe), a futUre of unprecedented

. . ..
growth in GNP)6. . , t6.

Kahn, H . , Brown, W., & Martel , L. The Ihext 2000 years: A scenario foe
America and_ the wdrld. Nee.Yorkf JiiTiam Mo.rrow and Comrtany,

This is a more recent proj.ection by the Hudson Institute., yet Still .

quite pptimistia, if somewhat more guarded than the 1967 report.
p. .

Leonard', G. -B. The 'transforMation: A guide. tor the _i nevi tabl e changes in
huitankind. New York: DelacOrte, .1972: -

'Leonard is a spokesperson for "new aie coniCiousnesi" and the human
*potentialmd4ement. Here he presents what might be called the inner

game of ttiansformation--the next. v.i01 changes in-human evolution. An

excellent writer, Leonard is emaster'of,vivid metaphors and vibrant
descriptions of nature.. This paperback would be a good textbook for
hfgh school students, giving them a romantic transformationalist
perspective.

McHale, k.1:' The future of tpe future. New York: 'George,Bartiller, 1969.

John McHale, recently deceLd, wo a leader im.the movement to pop-
,

ularize futurology and future studies. In this book he describes Our

social predicaments' from, a planetary perspecttve, arguing that the

future we get will be the one we, plan and wdrk for and that all 'problems

are 'ultimately glodal in.nature. He believes that a p)anetary culture

is ndw beginning to emerge..

Mumford, L. The transformations of man,. New York: Harper and Brothers 1956,

Lewis Mumford is one of thosé,rare Renaissance persods whose mind ranges

broadly over many landscapes. One is tempted to say that anything Mumford

has written it' worth reading. Hete he traces the social evolution:of
the human species through a number of historical transformations: ftom

animal to hdman, from nomad to civiliZed, from subsi4tence to transeendence,,
from "old wotld" to "new world," to "post-historic man."

,
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'1 9phuls°, Ita. Esotdgy and the poi,tilds,of''stateity.,.! SeitFraincisco: :Of. *;ireemani: ."

"' - "Jr 19774." :* C.
6 ' 14 ,.. .. C, 41

, , . 1 0 -
, .

;
. .

... ,. '40,

4 ..65. ;

4.' 110- V ; " . t
" '0 ., " ;

* r ,

'. An *ucel 1 entsfid cOnc se, trvatment of the .probl ern .of scarCity an4 .limi ti.
1. i

Also an exce tint .trbatment'of the Sol ution!-'-a steadYrstate econo The
endfof-dhapter "Bi 01 iographic 'Notes" are superb guides: to-the .1 iter' ture, ,...: ;

- as .is the "List of 'Source's' by ctiapters .a.4 -the end' of the. book, , A.orr
%

. . . ,.
,

a () - .
Pol.ali,' .!rn The images .Of the' fUture., (E:"Boilld 1 ng i trans.. ).Saa.,Franci sc`of.:.:

JOSsey-8ass,'1973.....* -' , " ,' , .f ./ '''i

-;

. 411.
0

,

.r . .

Another,. clissta. in ftiturei literaturez pt2i
soclolosist: (Elise Bould:lhg did the translation to.. English.

.
r id ;*ridgned: 1..14;

form), makes, case lot "the significance of :persohal .and of
'thelUture. .,He deals .4ith historical images *of thEPfutUri in:Westem"...: , 4..k

ization; the Oninnics of images 'of the .future, and "the broken future
.e .Westerh culture.': This work is still _relevant., though written .in the

.

early 19,50s . . ..
, ,

15, f'flos.z..0.., T:. ..15ersonipl artet. : New york: actubl eday., 1978. , ,, '
0- '

4 ,*
4 *Foi. over. a decade, Theodore'. Closzak has beep Pie' .Oopulartzer Of the ---,

. ,
..!...

tounter-oulture in American society in. suth-WOrks. as. The Making of'
a;Counter-culture, ;Where the Wastel4hd- nds., anitUnfinished ,Anima.l. * ;

1

In. th(s; 'his most recent work, lie- triat -to 'tie the seeds :of a con= . ..

g tclopmoss revolutton :andfttlie, rite"of%the..:A0arian a .to.the prospects
fb'r planetary ,stewards.hip'.- Hk,aiso ,atikopts.Tto.,,c :the critics of '

'. the i'ifew age who chatge that. the'.Aquarians p%li.n0 ore ;than upper, .

.mtsfale-c14s hedonistt whErpraCtice rampant individuarTitnijat the expenSes
cof ,sclCiallglOal oareness. ,, ...'

. .
..,

Sal k,, J. The' iurviyal of ..the wis'est. '.ifew York: Harper.iini'l6ROw; 1973. .

. ..
i 6 , h

4., NobellaureOte (far poll io Vaccine):Sek shifts his flocuf from .medical
science to- the thAeatsto survival of Out; spectes: over-populetion,,!.

. enviranmental degradation*, ,ètc.. 'He lirgsepts phe logni' or -sigmoid"curife
as th e :meta phor, Of vii sdOm (slowed' grokh *and then Stabil fity)'and suggests . '

- that we 'are at the point .of 'infl etitior (the crucial-decjsion point) on
thatiirvel, .'a point. betWeen the' "lowerAnd. upper. arc *::bf ths'="5." We

can donfinue to ignore-1 ikits uotill.icatastrophOtr kes, or..we can begin
. . ... to slow, all forms of gro*, nichingttoW&I'd a...nãtUral or.ecorogical eouf- .

45171I 0 Librium.' . ' -...).'
*.

., g. -1- ..it
# tig. .., % .. ,. ,. c . 0, 4.,

S.,laterli.P. EarpwaTk. Qarden t.ity, NYst "-M,chor/Doubledap 1974e
. ,.. ^". ,

. 4 5 4

4. 1 4 4i.. r .t ,^
':' In a .9iiniThr vein tó6floi*IS Persdn/Ptehei,- 4'i s,..book .i's, a4p1ea for

., heightened kiwareness "Of 'glob.41etoTiny 'and for a nolo forM pf .indiAccuai ism,"
, one :that niakes social concern"a'n aSpec:t .Of enli§htened* self.-iinferest. It

is a wellwri tten and . impres s i oni stic rk :VIA exampl i fi es 'much. 4f the.,
-transformational ist futures literatu .. /fr..74.. -

, 4
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401 e, ..pOlithed** th 14Drl d Future Soç.iety and typical\ .Wihe

hfgh\quit,y f .'ihoi r'*41.(call (ins , containt 4ct1clesby the .t6Wames
' -:- . fncurbnt l, rplogy: Roy' Amer ,'..Willi s -Harafl,. Herman. KahnT4tO'n4me
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4:.transition to a futime Renaissance. :Major changes cpmtlare.shifts from
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.

*

, .

g7,311eparadoxical title ts an .acCurhte ralloresentation. Of Staxdativ!.. point.. ..

,ofv4ew. % He S'e.es: hectic end. agonizing .0m0 ahead- as. we goYthrOgh the

"arlsto-technology to. demO-tegiWol ogy,4' . fifri ."bo4.._ckorj,t. 1140.wOrker,c6ntrol ,"

. from "represent:4;We deniocrecy -to. participafoli dkocrecy, and from' t
, sel f-subordi nation 'to self-actual 1 zati on.'" The UVIor 1 s. A hi stori 0

,.

. who -seeks clues' to 'the future in ,histortóal..aratogiet. : % "

,
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Theobald ,''' R . Ak al ternati ve futurk_for Andri ca 's third century: Chicago: s .

Swaltolw Fress", . l497§. .
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itten for lay oirion#, this. bbok attimpti la stenerivto *counter. the ,

r- dystopias cyf -Such wri ter& as Huxl ey, Orowep Nonnegui, and the. Club of
Rpm. -Iry Part,4 ive argues t at there-iSibOth . reason for 'hdOe.At wel 1

e's rekson: fiirtdespair. In rt II he exaMines "probleds *and possibilities".
. in the fi el ds ot" corilmuni cat 'mil, envi ronmqnt, "pdl i tics , economics , and.

Jpthert..Part III is a .call for Individual and group action inckugling
, few strategies and case studies:, Part. IV despribes,some questions to

-.spark. interest ,i h --stUdyi ng theIfuture.
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apson, W: I ,.-, Darknes'S'' and Scatpred 1 ighe.- New York: Anchor/Doubleday,,
e

' a '

A fotther history professdrwho nOw a meniber and leader of the inten-.
, tioLnal codinunity on Long Islasni,, Thompson has been ^Writing about he '

. Wending :tranpformation df.Western culture arid consciousness sihce his
1971 work, At the dge of .History. In Darkne&s and Scattereecilki_ght he
points tb the decadence of, inctosfrial and techn0141 societies
(Darkness) but also sees ,a signiftcant minority. try nevi 'modes- of
survival (e.g. voluntary simplicity and appropriatp or, intermedfate'
technology) that will 'bg necessary to,transform culture (Scatferd

.0
.
..

fu,ture studi... es °Colfrses.
. .

# . . 4 1

,
. ( Al

,

nt * . .

Futyre shock. New York:' Random House; 1970. " ),

We can. thank Topler for .populariiing futtimlogy with. his 'best-seller,.
FutureShock. 'This classic in the field is pmewhateshallow and

ye,x its"mass appeal in hardbound .anii paperback bditions
kindledothe Present interest i,n and support of',Iutures research*.nd
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.TofflerA(Ed.) Thiffutlests. Ne York: Random Houses-19)2.-
,A

. in Oii',.volume It fler.itt, editor.expoSes the reader to some' of the key ,

writers in the field as ,wilj as.to the research methOdologies futuristS
F i rst ,be introduces :the, !!social 6/1 ti a ,*- sun. as Paul Ehrl ich 0

'John Maale, and Robert Jungk. 'Next.he introduceS the scientists--
Arthur IC. Clatke: Olaf Helmer, 'Kon 4nd Wiener, and Theodore Gordon.
Finally the4"philosophers and planneW apPear--Kenneth Boulding, Daniel
Bill Bertrand de Jouvenel

*
A. ,Bilckmlnster Fuller

'

Toffler, A. The,eco-spqm Tort: New Yorkt. Bantam:Books, algn.

Toffler analyzes t e planetary problems here, the clgisis of crisW
centerino on economics. PThe eco-spasm or spasmodic econorhy describes
an economy careening 'on the'brink of,d1sasterr,a,Wa4tinoonly the random
convIrgence of oprtain critical ;events ,that have nO pccurred simultane-
ously--so far." He'l expects the 'disaster to 'ocCur, but also suggests how
to cope with trisis and how to Prepare for the transitioq. to new ways'of
life.

.1

Wagar, W. W, Building the lty utlines f a: world civilliationl.

New York GroSsnipv-Publishers,.

:This volube is a fayoritein college futures cOurses, probably due to
its doomsday "realism" and. its faith.in °the younger generotions, Wagar
As'a brilliant thinker on a world and cosm$c scale. .As.a historian, his

writing stYle and historical perspeetives combinefor exclting and
stimilating reading.. Hi

.4).

WorldFuture Society. The future: kguide to information sourqs. Washington,

DC.: World Future 'ocfety,.1977*. .

This bookis a tool of imialuable utfiity to anyone working in the
futures field. HFirst, there is a list of "orgaftizations"-which, includes
vital.,information on each organization. 'Next,a list of "individuals"".
including a Nrief vita for-each Orson Vsted,. Then, a list of well-
annotated Sponsored "researqh projeCts" followed by "bols and reports"
(about half of which are annotated) dtvided.into.periodi Os, 'educational
courses and programs, films, audiotapes,, games and'simalltions "other
media," and ftnally a glossary of about 70 futures terms.-

r
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